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[WITH AN ELEGANT PORTRAIT.]

HPHIS great prince , undoubtedl y the most puissant monarch in theworld , is of the Tarta r race, who conquered China in the yeari&4v He is the son of the Emperor Yong-chirig, who is said tohave succeeded his father Kang-hi the Great, by suddenl y enteringthe palace m the last moments of his predecessor, and substitutinghis own name in a te stament intended for the exaltati on of anotherYang-clung died in 173 6, and was succeeded by Kien-Lone;, whowas born in 17,0. The reign of this Empero r has been distinguish-ed _ by great glory. He has invariabl y conducted himself with astrict attention to the duties of his high station, and with a steady re-gard to the interests of his people.
_ When Jiarl Macartney was at his court, though he was theneighty-three years'of age, he was set hale and vigorous, that he scarcelyappeared to have existed as many years (fifty-seven) as, in fief , hehad governed the.empire ; and when he descended from his thronehe marched firm and erect, and without the least symptom of infir-mity , to the open chair that was waiting for him. A very high cha-racter is given of his penetration and genius by those who have hadthe best opportunities of being informed respecting him , and he issaid to have put such order in the investi gation of public affairs, andto have made such an excellent distribution of his time, as to havefound leisure to cultivate some of th e polite arts , without neelectinethe concerns of Ins crown ; he has even written poems, which indi-cate taste and fancy, with an attentive view of nature. They are lessremarkable for invention than for philosop hical and mora l tru ths - '

and resemble more the ep ics of Voltaire than those of Milton Hepresented a f e w  stanzas to the British Embassador for his Majesty
_ rhe intelligent narrato r of that interesting embassy has made thefollowing observations , materiall y connected with our present subi»ct-
• l h.? -ampercr divides his time according to the seasons ; the winterin his Chinese , the summer in his Tartar territories. Monkden is thecapital of the antient possessions of his family, which he has greatlyembellished and enlarged , and where he is supposed to have accti m ii-

A C C O UN T
OF

KIRN-LONG, EMPEROR OF CHINA.



lated vast treasures , as if he still distrusted the hold he has of China ,
where, indeed , he is considered as a stranger. Throug hout Asia ,
men are not so much distinguished by the places of their nativity, as
by the races from which they sprung . Thoug h the Emperor Kieu,-
Long be the fourth in descent fro m him who successfully invaded
China in the last age, and thoug h the last three succeeding genera-
tions were ail born in Pekin , yet thev are universall y regarded bi their
subjects, and they regard indeed themselves , as Tartars. Their p i in-
cipal ministers , their confidential servants , the chiefs of their  armies ,
most of tlieir wives, concubine s , domestics , and eonuchs , are of that
race. Every male in China. of-Tartai pa rents or descent , is allowed
a sti pend from his birth , aud is reg istered among the :ervants of the
prince. These form his bod y-guards , to whom his personal safety is
confided. Such a pre ference of i a i t a r s , apparentl y partial and im-
politic , was deemed absolutely necessary in the commencement of the
(h'nasty,' when the conquest of the country was not comp lete , and
little reliance was to be placed on the fidelity of those who had been
vanquished. It became, however , the source of additional disaffec-
tion , which , in its turn , called for the continuance of the measure
which produced it.
' It is still a common say ing in the provinces of China where those

invaders most abound , that not half a dozen natives are assembled tor
gather for an hour, before they begin to clamour against the Tartars.
The sovereigns of the present dynasty have , hitherto , ostensibl y
conformed to, rather than exclusivel y adopted , the Chinese manners.,
laws , -and language, [t is, perhaps , scarcel y to be expected that it will
continue long enoug h upon the throne to melt entirel y into Chinese,
The present dynasty has alread y lasted almost as long as the average
of those which preceded it. As each , indeed , on ed its ori gin to
talents and " activity, taking advanta ge of favourable circumstan ces,
so it seldom survived the weak strugg le of indolence and incapacity
against calamity or disturbance . . The princi ple of hereditary right ,
so Ions? "the support of other thrones , does not appear to have been
ingrafted into the minds of the Chinese , who seem to look to power
only, which is a' less stable tenure , as the foundation of authority ;
but  hitherto the Tarta r Princes, of the present dynast} ', have con-
tinued to maintain their 's with a steady and strict hand ; and the de-
sire of perpetuating the stabilit y and uniformity of their government
has directed them to the choice of their  successors , with a view to ef-
fectuate their purpose with the greater certainty . The present
Emperor deiermined some time since upon a measure , which might
not be attended with a similar consequence in other countries ; th at
of resigning his crown , at a period , which , thoug h at that time dis-
tant , his vi gorous constitution rendered it probable he should survive :
thus enabling him to p lace beyond risk the accession of him whom
he might appoint to be his hei r ;  and whom , whether his son , by na-
ture or adoption , the sentiments of filial piety, which in China , are
not to be shaken even by a throne , as well as those of gratitude and
affection, would, engage to follow the examp le and advice f lu's prede-
cessor. And it is likel y that Kien-Long will have had the gratifica-
tion of enjoy ing, in another , the dignity and power he has com muni-



cated to him , without being himself deprived of either- ' * This event
is said to have taken place ; and it is reported that  itjias been fol-
lowed by a great revolution in the government of China , and that
the old Emperor and his successor sided with opposite parties. This
is not improbable , when we consider the mutual animosity that sub-
sists between the Chinese and the Tartars , and the spirit of sedition
which prevailed in secret at the time our Embassador was there.

' Of the several sons of the Emperor only four are now alive—the
eighth , the eleventh , the fifteenth , and the seventeenth. The ele-
venth being Governor of Pekin , continued there during his father's
absence. The others were at Zhe-hol : of these , the two youngest
were understood to be the most promising. They were likewise
courteous in their manners , fond of acquiring informatio n about other
countries , and curious in examining the inventions and improvements
imported from thence. ' •(•

Notwithstanding the good sense of Kien-Long, he is said to be
such an enthusiast in the reli gion of Fo, as to have broug ht himself to
believe that his favourite deily had vouchsafed to become incarnate
in his person.

HTTIE distinguished character of the late Sir Andrew Douglas is
"̂  well known to the public. His tomb, on which is the inscrip-

tion which follows this account , was raised by gentlemen hi gh in the
estimation of the country ; they felt his worth , and paid it this tribute .

At a moment  when -ou r  naval heroes are receivin g their well-
earned honours , it is painful to reflect that he has been passed over,
if not unnoticed , at least undistinguished b y part icular marks of fa-
vour. The jus tice of this; country is too well known , to suppose ;
for a moment , that  his being no longer able to claim reward will
prevent his famil y from meeting with that distinction to which they
arc entitled by his very important services, and their own merit . His
success in his profession has secured them from wants of a pecuniary
nature ; but  it would , no doubt , be one of the hi ghest gratifications
they can experience , to find these services acknowled ged. Sir
Andrew 's undaunted firmness , skill , intrep idity, and coolness , on the
memorable days attended to in the epitap h , will ever be remembered
by those who had an opp ortunity of witnessing them with the most
enthusiastic admiration. He has a son : that son would hav e suc-
ceeded to his father 's- honours, had not a premature "death deprived
the country of one of her ablest protectors , before she had shewn her
gratitude. It is one of our strongest incentives to great and noble
actions , to reflect that , whether we survive or perish, we are equally
secure in that gratitude.

INSCRIPTION,

Within this vault are deposited
The Remains of

Sir AN D R E W  SNAPS DOUGLAS , Kni ght,

NOTICE OF SIR ANDREW DOUG LAS.

* Staur.to..'_ Account of the British Embassy, vol. iii. p. 80. f Page S3,



Late Captain of his Majesty 's Ship QUEEN CHARLOTTE ,
And Colonel of Marines ;

Who was born the Sth day of August , 1761 ;
And died on the 4th of June , 1797.

Of a life so short in duration ,
But full of public usefulness and glory,

Seventeen years were spent in the station of a Captain¦ In the British Navy.
Among various most essential services ,

Which signalized his zeal and abilities in -his profession,
His valour and conduct ,

On the first of June, 1794,
And the twenty-third of June , 1795,

Two of the proudest days
Which, the Naval History of Britain has to record,

Were equally conspicuous and important.
Plis ardour and bravery as an .-Officer

Were tempered with those gentler virtues,
Mildness, Affection , Benevolence, Piety,

Which distinguished his Character as a Man.
His Memory will long be cherished

Amidst the affliction and tender regrets
Of his Famil y and Friends;

It will live in the Gratitude and Applause of his Country

^ CONCLUDED FROM P. 13. .)

HISTORY.
'"THE first work that engages our observation under this head is
¦*- the ' Voyage of Nearchu s,' by the learned and industrious Dr.

Vincent, of Westminster School. This is such a peiformance as, for
learning and curious research , does not often appear. The astrono-
mical observations appended to the narrative by the Bishop of Ro-
chester, Mr. Wales, and M. De la Rochelle, give additional value to
the work. _ .

It is of little moment whether we mention here, or under the head
of- politics, the Abbe Ban uelle's ' Memoirs, illustrating the History
of Jacobinism,' which has deservedl y attracted great notice. The
first part of the Abbe 's performance contains a developement of the
Amicliristian conspiracy ; and many great names appear in this im-
pious association—Voltaire , D'Alembert , Frederi c II. King of Prussia,
the . Emperor Josep h II. the Empress Catharine II. many modern
philosop hers, and other illustrious persons. Part the second discloses
the unt 'imonarchical consp iracy, and here a curious account is given
of Free-Masonry , the great secret of which is said to be liberty and
equalit y .  The third part unfolds the princi ples of the Illuminali, a
secret society said to have sprung from masonry about thirty }7ears
since in Germany, It is remarkable that Professor Robison of Edi .i-

A RETROSPECTIVE VIEW OF THE LITERATURE_OF_i797



ourgh should h ave published at the same time a work exactly similar,
entitled , ' Proofs of a Conspiracy against all the Religions and Go-
vernments of Europe, carried on in the Secret Meetings of Free-
Masons, llluminati , and Reading- Societies. ' This is a very per-
plexed and ill-writte n work, and contains many unfounded assertions
and many contradictions. The French Revolution is so important a
subject, that it must be ever presenting some new light and matter
to the observing mind. Publications on it, therefore, cannot fail be-
ing numerous. The ' Memoirs relati ng to the French Revolution '
by the Marquis de Bouille , is a curious and interesting work, abound-
ing with much important information. The ' Secret History of that
Revolution. ' bv M. Pae.es. is a nerformance of less interest, though.
it contains man}' curious particulars .

M. Rulhiere 's ' History of the Revolution in Russia,' by which
the grandson of Peter the Great lost his crown, and the late Empress
ascended the throne , is a book of great credit, and very amusing.

A good translation has appeared of the ' History of the New
World ,' by Don Juan Baptista Munoz. This valuable performance
was undertaken at the command of the late King of Spain; and thoug h
the subject appears to be trite, }'et the present work, of which the
firs t volume onl y has been published , promises to afford much novel
information.

An ' Account of Portugal , as it appeared in 1766,' has been tran-
slated from the French of General Dumourier, and deserves to be
mentioned with respect.

BIOGRAPHY.
¦ THE life of 'Archbishop Seeker ' has been detached from his

work s, and republished .by the author , the Bishop of London , in order
to refute the charges brought against that celebrated prelate by the
Bishop of Worcester. It is. a most valuable piece of biography.
The ' Life of Dean Stanhope,' by an anonymous writer, is also a
well-written tribute of respect to a most excellent man. Dr. Haweis's
5 Life of the Reverend Mr. Romaine' presents a good picture of a va-
luable divine. Dr. Tissot's ' Lif e of Dr. Zimmerman' is written
with great fidelity and with much neatness.

Mr. Malone 's ' Account of the Life and Writings of Sir Joshua
Reynolds ,' prefixed to his works, is but a meagre piece of biography
when the dignity of the subject is considered. M'Cormick's ' Me-
moirs of Mr. Burke,' thoug h pompousl y announced to' the public,
contains little but what every one already knew of that illustrious
man. _ The ' Lif e of William late Earl of Mansfield,' by Mr. Holli-
day, is an extensive and well-written narra tive. A curious work
has appeared , entitled , ' Memoirs of the Life of Lord Lovat, written
by himself ,' which illustrates part of the English history, thouo-h it
is a laboured attempt of the author at his own vindication.

The ' Biographical Anecdotes of the Founders of the French Re-
volution ' contain mnc|horiginal, and at the present moment, interesting
matter.

TOPOGRAPHY.

.Ms. Hutchinson's / History of the County of Cumberland,' is a



very valuable addition to our stock of county histories. Mr. Maton's
' Observations on the Western Counties, illustrated with a mineralo-
gical Map and Views,' evince equal good taste and accuracy of ju dg-
ment. Mr. Price's ' Ludlow Guide ' is as good a thing of the kind
as we recollect to hav e seen.

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.
THE firs t work in this branch of literature that has appeared for

many years is Sir George Staunton 's ' Account of the British.Em-
bassy to China ,' of which having given a copious analysis in our
Review, we shall say nothing more here , than "that it abounds with
curious inlbrmatirn respecting that wonderful empire. Dr. Town-
son 's ' Travels in Hungary ' is a valuable acquisition to those who
are desirous of gaining a knowled ge of various countries and their
inhabitants. ' Sketches and Observations made on- a Tour through
various Parts of Europe ,' is a livel y and ingenious work, but too ra-
pidly writ ten.  A good translation has appeared of Baro n de Wimp-
fen 's Voyage to St. Domingo,' which is a piece of considerable in-
terest. Mr. Southey 's ' Letters in Spain and Portugal' do him
credit as an observer, as his former publications have done as a
poet.

POLITICS.
IN this extensive field the harvest is superabundant. In fact it is

impossible for us to notice all the pieces which this eventful period
has brought forth upon public men and public measures. The ' His-
torical Essay on the Ambition and Conquests of France ' is a work that
full y answers the idea conveyed by the title. Mr. Mitchell 's ' Prin-
ciples of Legislation ' is a performance of considerable profundity,
and abounds in good argument. Mr. Burke 's "Posthumous Tracts
need only to be mentioned to command respect. His ' Three Me-
morials on French Affairs' will be reverted to with eagerness and
profit by the historian of the present momentous crisis. The < Vin-
dicia Regise, addressed to Lord Stanhope,' is a pamphlet very supe-
rior to the general run of political discussions. The ' Sketch of
Financial Affairs,by Sir RobertHerries, is a tract of great interest, and
written with moderation.

On the subject of the poor we have to notice several publications
of various merit. The new edition of Mr. Ruggle's ' History of the
Poor ' is abundant in valuable information on a top ic of great moment.
Mr. Sabatier 's ' Treatise on Poverty ' may be read with advantage,
though many of his observations are fanciful. Dr. Buchan 's ' Ob-
servations on the Diet of the Common People,' and the ' First Re-
port of the Society for bettering the Condition and encreasing the
Comforts of the Poor,' are eminently 'entitled to a general regard.

NATURAL PH ILOSOPHY.

MR . Howard's ' Scriptural History of the Earth ' is a philosop hi-
cal vindication of the Mosaic history, of considerable merit. Dr.
Okely's 'Pyrology ; or the Connexion between Natural and Moral
Philosop hy,' is an ingenious , but in many respects confused , per-
formance. The first part of the * Philosophical Transa&ions of the-



Royal Society of London, for the year 1797 ' need only be noticed;
It contains but ' few papers of scientific consequence. Mr . Nichol-
son 's Journal of Natural Philosop hy ' is a work of considerable pro-
mise, from the specimens al read y published , and the known character
of the editor. Dr. Bourne 's ' Introductory LeCtures to a Course of
Chemistry, read at the Laboratory in Oxford ,' is a work of utility to
young persons who are inclined to make this science their study.
We may well connect with Natural Philosop h y Natural History ;
under which class we have to notice , with satisfaction , Mr. Donovan 's
' History of British Insects,' which is carried on with spirit and im-
provement. The ' Botanical Dialogues,' and Mrs. Wakefield' s ' In-
troduction to Botany, ' are pleasing and useful manuals for learners.

MEDICINE.
THIS is also an ever-fruitful field. The ' Annals of Medicine,' by

Dr. Duncan of Edinburg h, f orm an interesting and valuable treasury
of physical cases, observations, and improvements . The ' Medical
Trafls and Observations ' also continues to merit the reputation which
it has obtained. Dr. Turton 's •' Medical Glossary ' is a work of some
utility, notwithstanding its magnitude and expensiveness. Dr. Hollo 's
treatise on the ' Diabetes Mellitus ,' gives some small promise of a
radical cure of a fatal disease. Dr. James Hamilton 's ' Select Cases
in Midwifery,' and ' a Collection of Engravings ,' . intended to facili-
tate the stud y of that science, are performances of meri t. Dr. John.
Bell of Edinburg h ' on Wounds ' is a practical book of great useful-
ness. The same may be said of Mr. Home's ' Observations oh
Ulcers in the Legs.'

LAW.
MR. Hargrave's ' Judicial Arguments and Collections ' disp lay that

sound lega l knowled ge and elaborate researc h , f or  which that able
writer has so long been distinguished. Mr. Plowden 's ' Treatise
upon the Law of Usury and Annuities' is a miscellaneous work, dis-
cussing not only law but  anti quities, histo ry, and politics, and with
considerable shrewdness.

POETRY.
AN uncommon degree of attention -has been excited by the publi-

cation of a poem in parts , called ' The Pursuits of Lite rature ' in
which the author has shewn great powers as a satyrist , and directed
them in a right cause. The variety of learning disp layed in the
notes will , however, cause more wonder than pleasure in the reader.
Mrs. Smith' s second volume of ' Elegiac Sonnets' will not detract
from her well-earned reputation. Mr . Bidlake 's poem, entitled 'The
Country Parson ,' will be perused with real pleasure by every ad-
mirer of simplicity.

DRAMATIC.
THE stage has undergone a great, and, we fear, a very bad change

of late years. Few modern p lays will bear perusal, and those which
are the most successf ul are generally the ivors f. Mrs. Inchbald' s
* Wives as they Were and Maids as they Are'is, however, a pleasing
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exception to this charge. Mr. Boaden 's ' Italian Monk ,' Mr. Mor-
ton 's ' Cure for the Pleart-Ache.' Mr Reynold 's ' Will' , cum mullis,
aliis, have had their day, and to mention them is honour enoug h.

NO VELS.
IN this prolific class the greatest difficulty is to determine what ought

to be noticed , rather than what oug ht to be rejec ted. If the whole,
mass of novels and romances were consi gned to eternal oblivion , the
public would be no losers.

Mr. Holcroft has completed , at last , his ' Hug h Trevor,' and who
will thank him ?—Not those who have any regard for good order , vir-
tue, or reli gion. The ' Church of St. Siffi id' is a well-written and
interesting novel ; which is. a character also due to Mrs. Gunning 's
* Love at first Sight ; ' ' The Count de Santerre, by a Lady; '- ' Henry
Somerville ;' The ' Letter's of Madame de Moiitier; ' Mrs. West's
'Gossi p's Story ;' Mrs. Robinson 's ' Walsing ham ;' and the Posthu-
mous Daughter .' We hztve mentioned these, because . they are the
best within our recollection. ' .

ED UCATION,
THE first performance that claims our notice under this head is Dr.

Darwin 's ' Plan for the Conduct of Female Education in Boarding-
Schools ,' which is a treatise answerable to the magnitude of the sub-
je ct. The ' Dialogues in a Library '- are written in ' an amusing and
easy manner. ' A Short History of Insects' is an useful and pleasing
manual . Dr- Mavor 's ^ Literary Miscellany for. Youth" is an agree-
able collection of essays, arid well adapted for those for whose use it
"Was compiled.

MISCELLANIES.
U NDER th,is comprehensive class we have a great variety of pub-

lications. Professor Richardson 's ' Essays on the Dramatic Charac-
ters of Shakespeare ,' thoug h a republication , is a work of great merit ,
and will be read by the admirers of that immortal  bard with p leasure.
Mr. Hole 's ' Remarks on the Arabian Tales ' are entertaining and
ingenious. Mr. Seward' s ' Supp lement to his Anecdotes ' will add
much to the gratification afforck d by the former volume.s. This is
the most elegant collection of anecdotes in any language. The ' Se-
lections from ' the French Anas ' is a work of-nearl y the same kind ,
and d,one with great j ud gment. Dr. Dawson 's 'Prolepsis Philol .ogiaj '
is a performance of great merit , and abounding in ingenious obser-
vations. ' 'The ' Philanthrope ,' written after the manner of a peri-
odical paper , discusses a variety of important subjects, in an able and
hovel manner.  ' The ' Fragments , in the Manner of Sterne ,' is a suc-
cessful imitation ' of that livel y but eccentric writer. Mr. Dallas 's
e Miscellanies ' are very indifferent.
' We here close our report of the State of Literature for the year that
is gone , agai n expressing our wish that our next task of this kind
may be more grateful to our feelings, from the excellence of the sub-«
je.ts to be noticed. . . . . . - - _



WISDOM AND FOLLT:
A VISION

^

Wo. II. * , -

A LADY of a very grotesque fi gure next paid her court to Folly.
"̂ -*" My Guide told me, she was princi pal Lady of the Bedchamber
to her Maj esty, and also chief Governess to the young Princesses.
She had been once Maid of Honour, when lier name was Miss
ROMANCE ; afterwards she had taken the name of Mrs. Novel. In her
earl y years she had patronized publications which were honoured
with her own name. These, such as Amadis de Gaul, Don Belianis
of Greece , Felix of Iiyrcania ; and afterwards Cassandra , and Cleopatra ,
were books which Foll y honoured with her most serious perusal ,
and recommended to her daug hters , with the trul y maternal wish of
seasoning their young minds with the best literature. Miss Romance,
who was of a very amorous constitution , had many intrigues; and
thoug h most of her lovers were loyal to the Stulta n Sovereign,, yet
were there a few creatures of Wisdom among the number.

One Miguel Cervantes , a tall , muscular Spaniard , was one of the
lovers, a determined and powerful enemy of Cjueen Folly, beloved
and ..dmii'ed by the Wise. By him she had a son, named Quixote,
who (as Spaniards are fond of title) took the appe llation of Don.
This Don Quixote, and a fat servant, called Sancho , were dreadful
foes to Foll y, and all under the treacherous pretence of friendship.
She afterwards became enamoured of a Frenchman , a Monsieur Le
Sage, and by him had several children : of whom one, thoug h a lame
little devil, was a puissant combatant against Folly. She had another
by the same, called GIL BLAS, one of the most redoubtable cham-
pions that ever encountered Folly and her subjects. Her physicians,
her mountebanks ; her clergy, her players ; her lawyers , her thieves ;
her courtiers , her prostitutes ; her lords, her pimps ; her ministers,
her robbers ; all her subje fts were assailed with overpowerful mi ght
by the Herculean Gil Bias : her very mitred hierarebs were not safe
from his imp ious efforts.

' On the death of Le Sage, his mistress , now called Mrs. Novel,
kept loyal to Foll y, until she fell in with one Richardson , a fat book-
seller: by him she had severa l children , vh- . , thoug h they had more
bulk than muscle , did not want strength , and foug ht against Folly
With a good deal of vigour, and still more inclination. After this,
she contracted an intimacy with two men at once , probabl y thinking
two better than one :—the first , a very strong red-haired , raw-
boned Scotchman ; the second , a still stronger, finely proportioned,
and very handsome Eng lishman.

* ForNo. I, see VOL , VIII. p. 301,



' By Toby, the Scotchman , her urst-horn, Rodevic , was a muscular ,
active fellow ; and thoug h not half so large , much cleaner-limbed ,
and stronger , than any of her children by the Bookseller . He never
let sli p an oppor tunity of ann05--ing Folly and her subjefts ; especially
her sea-captains , her land-officers , her schoolmasters , fox-hunters ,
parsons , barbtrs , and learned ladies. The other sons of Mrs. Novel
by Toby fought valiantl y in the same cause.

' The strong, handsome Englishman was named Harry, a prime
favourite with the Wise, and. one of the most powerful and successful
foes that ever mauled Foil}'. Often did her Majesty 's subjects en-
deavour to disguise themselves in the garb of Wisdom , to elude his
.observation—but in vain : no concealment could escape his eagle eyes.
His children were worth y of such a father—strong, active , dexterous
in arms , whether the arrows of wit , or the bayonet of reason. They
could box , shoot , thrust , cut , batter , as answered their purpose.
Joseph , his eldest, with his worthy friend , Mr. Abraham Adams , corn -
batted forcibly against Foll y ; and tho ' honest Abraham would now and
then wear the dress of a Fool , 3-et he never failed to shew, before
he had done , that he was one of the Wise. Harry 's second sflh,
Thomas , was (not excepting even Gil Bias) the son of Mrs. Novel,
who gave the severest blows to the authority of Folly. Her squires ,

,her lords ; her ladies of quality and of no quality, her parsons,
her schoolmasters , her philosophers , her attomies, hypocrites and
other rogues ; her waiting maids and poli tical ladies , her very.cham-
bermaids aiid hostlers , he sacrificed , without  regard to age or sex,
¦without mercy or moderation.—Even Harry 's daug hter foug ht like
an Amazon against Foll y.
' Repentance was never too late to reconcile the gentle bosom of

Folly .—Her most zealous enemies she would fo rgive , on their sim-
iple 'promise never to do so any more. After the death of Harry and
Toby, Mrs. Novel returned to her alleg iance to Foll y, and was gra-
ciously restored to favour by the accessible Queen.
'Her Majesty, however, enj oined her to abstain from the converse

of men , and confine herself to her own se.v. ~
' Ivlrs. Novel promised obedience ; and , by ste.d y performance,

'entirel y regained her Majesty's favour. The good-natured Queen took
off her interdict as to man , from sympath y with the amorous consti -
tution of Mrs. Novel , onl y limiting her to her own subjec ts, many of
whom had an itching after her ; telling her , that althoug h she could
not promise her , among those, any with the shoulders or calves of
Le Sage or Harry, that she might have many smart little dapper fel-
lows enoug h , and must make up by number for qual i ty .  •
' She had a child or two by one Dr. Truss, who were friends of

"Foll y. This Dr. Truss had long been usefu l to her Majesty, b y 'ma-
nufacturing sermons for her subjects . She afterwards fell in with one
Moore from the regions of Wisdom.
' N otwithsta nding these deviations , Mrs , Novel is now so very

great a favourite of Queen Folly, that she is appointed one of the su-
preme managers of her library, which is much more numerousl y stored



than that of Queen Wisdom. For the last twenty 'years it has re-
ceived vast accessions from Mi's. Novel 's female friends, and those
males whom Foll y marks as her own. ¦*¦

' The deputy-keeper of Mrs . Novel 's department is a Militia Colo-
nel , and is also superihtendant of her press. That 'worth y per-
son may pr oudl y boast that never did man exe_ rt himself more to sup-
ply Fools with appropriate literature than he: in one thing, indeed ,
he is inconsistent , as he calls bis the Minerva-Press, giving the name
of the Goddess of Wisdom to the FORGE OF FOLLY.
' There are occasional surmises still to the disadvantage of Mrs.

Novel's loyalty. She has an hankering after a Mr. Moore , though
the enemy of Folly, and a Sapp hic friendship with a lad y of the name
of Btiiney, a native of the higher regions of Wisdom. When repri-
manded for this connection by the Queen, she pleaded in her defence,
that if she had a friendshi p for two Wise , she patronised at least two
thousand Fools : that the works of the said'Fools being read throug h
the whole territories of Folly, increased loyalty to the Sovereign : that,
besides, they tended to increase population , by stimulat ing young
readers. Queen Folly admitted - the truth of this last assertion , and or-
dered that her thanks should be returned to governesses and teach-
ers of boarding-schools, for instructing their young ladies in literature
so productive.
' Besides Miss Biirney ' arid Mr. Moore, there were a few of the

natives of Wisdom, " though born ' much farther down, and indeed to-
wards the frontiers , that had used Mrs..'Novel's name: however, it
was evident , fro m their productions , that they had passed much , of
their leisure at the court of Foll y, which they could visit in a short
time, not' having f a r  to go. A Mrs . 'Ratcliffe, fro m near the bbtto m
of Wise-land , was a very great favourite with Queen Folly, and her
works wonderfully admired by 'FOOLS . This Mrs. 'Ratcliffe alway s
.preserved her reputation for .' chastity, no one having ever t accused
her of bring ing into the world NAT U RAL children. She, and many
other lemale novelists , had been impregnated , like the quadrupeds
described by Virgil, without any converse with males—" Sine ullis
cdnjug iis vento gravidse—their progenies, begot by the wind, re-
sembling the father in emptiness." Mrs. Ratcliffe had spent much of
her time in the lower regions of Fancy, regions which, besides the
productions before mentioned , were most plentifull y stored with
fiends, devils, and hob goblins, a species of beings in very high re-
quest with Queen Folly and her subj ects. As to collect fiends, devils,
and hobgoblins, required very little trouble , Mrs. Ratcliffe, with great ,
ease to herself, afforded a most plentiful supp ly of them to their ama-
teurs, the Fools ; and now and then , for a change , garnished them
with side-dishes of monks, friars, ntins, thieves, and murderers, taken
from the same quantity , and with equal ease.
' The proneness of certain animals to imitation was before re-

marked: asses contribute their mimetic ' efforts, without considerin g
the utility of the object, even if practicable : if one sheep act throug h



a hedge, another is sure to follow : if one goose cackle, the nocK
cackle too ; even more sagacious animals than either sheep, asses,
geese, or romance-ivri.'ers—dogs themselves bark upon hearing other
dogsdo the same , from the sympathetic spirit of barking. In a pack of
hounds it is observed , that if a sagacious one gets a new scent, the
rest follow. It is not surpris ing, therefore , that when Mrs. Ratcliflfe
scented out hob goblirs , the rest of the pack should open their throats.
Laura Maria , and many other friends of Mrs. Novel , go to the same
lower regions of Fancy, which is excellent sporting-ground for hob-
goblins. Of late, however, such quantities of monks , hob goblins ,
and devils, have been caug ht , that it is feared,the breed is almost ex-
tinct. As sportsmen know well where to find a hare on her form,
so do the novelists where to come upon a hob goblin , on his form,
which is commonl y in some old castle, and in the tapestry of that
castle.
' The learning required to form a novelist is not very extensive.

Two. books , however , are indispensabl y necessary,—Satan 's Invisible
World, and the Gardener 's Catalo g ue : the former as a magazine of
fiends , the latter of trees. Davidson 's Geograph y may be also usefu l,
as it teaches that the Pyrenees are between France and Spain ; tlfat
the Al ps are between France and Ital y ;  that the Apennines run along
Ita lj ,  and that Nap les is Sj uth from Venice ; mountains , monks, and
murderers ; trees, towers , and trap-doors ; friars , fiends , and fairies,
with castles and ghosts , mixed together at random , make an olla por-
rida very delightfu l to Fools.

" A Mrs. Smith , born in Wiseland , though so near the frontiers
that it was almost doubtful to which Sovereign her alleg iance be-
longed , paid her court to Mrs. Novel ; and received impregnation in
the mode above mentioned. She, as to land of nativitj ', resembled
one to whom she was very unlike in every thing else 

" LUCANUS A N  APPULUS ANCEPS ,"
' Having the misfortune not to see veiy clearl y, she supposed the

hillock, ,bv the place of her nativity, to be the highest pinnacle
of Mount Wisdom. Her first child was a spri ghtl y girl enoug h, but
the rest were puny, peevish brats, and excessivel y vain ; eternally
dunning people with the praises and private affairs of their mother.
' Mrs. Cannon was a most zealous loyalist to Folly. Before she

paid her court to Mrs. Novel , she much amused peop le by taking
two stools , try ing to sit upon both , to secure one; hitting neither,
and so falling to the ground. She app lied to Mrs. Novel to help her
tip. She is very prolific :—her children are all loyal subjects to Folly.
They are not, however, addicted to the fashionable exercise of
ghost-hunting ; they satisfy themselves with monsters. She gives
them all Quality names, that she and they may be supposed con-
nected with Quality, a certain criterion of ability . One of them ,
under a feigned name , gave a history of' the aforesaid misfortune
of his Lady Mother 's fall , lay ing the blame upon a mischiex 'ous girl
for kicking away the stools . That history was full of Lords, Earls,
Marquises, and Dukes,



' I shall not mention any more of the modern pro gees of Mrs;
Novel: they are myriads in number. If you wish for/particular-in-
formation , read the register of Folly 's Deputy-Librarian. '

Just as my Guide had finished speaking, a person made his ap-
peara nce in a party-coloured jacket and trowsers . Deli ght, I saw,
overspread the countenance of the courtiers , but most of all , pf the
Sovereign. The party-coloured man jumped with great agility oyer
the head of a very tall , aukward Fool , that stood with a white wand
in his hand , and hit Mrs . Novel a slap on a certain part of her per-;
son which Fools frequently honour with a salutation.

Her Majesty burst out into a loud and long fit of laug hter , which
was joined by a louder and longer of the whole court. Jokes of
equaj ingenuity followed with equal app lause. One I thought a;
little severe : a short fat woman , whom I had observed very dexte-
rous in picking the pockets of other Fools, had hidden her acquisi-
tion in a BOX : Harlequin , for so the party-coloured man was called:,
pulled her box f rom her pocket, opened if , and publicl y returned
their  own purses to the proprietors ; thus depriving poor Fatty of the .
fruits of her dexterity. He then put her head into a curious wooden
machine , and pelted her with rotten eggs. He called her some out-
landish name , which , methou g ht, sounded like one of the Kings of
Egypt. My Guide told me she was on'e of a gang of thieves, and
that instead of the joke which I thoug ht severe , she would in due
time probabl y meet , along with her accomp lices, with another wooden
machine that would effectually put  an end to her depredations.
This ' Harlequin , my Guide told me, was admitted by Wisdom to
amuse children , as by Foll y to amuse grown persons.

A gentleman now came forward , whose name was Monsieur Ballet.
He had the singular art of teaching people to fight and kill each other
to j ig time.

Characters of a much graver appearance than any I had yet seen,
paid their court , for I found that  gra -vity was in great request with
Foll y, when a co-ver fu r  inanity

A personage with a remarka ble heavy countenance , walking up
with a slow and statel y pace, addressed her Maj esty with mixed pom-
posity and humilit y. ' Behold , gracious Queen/ ' he said, ' the va-
luable acquirements of a life spent in the service of Foll y.' Here,
with exulting countenance , he produced a number of boxes, and
opening one, broug ht out a very large assortm ent of butterflies ; some
complete, the rest in the various stages of their progress from cater-
pillars : another box contained a great variety of shells : a third ,
numbers of those two classes of beings , the louse and the bug.
Those, my Guide told me, he had inclosed in one box, in hopes that
contiguity might cause acquaintance , and acquaintance love.

" Notitiam primos que graclus vicinia fecit;
Tempore crevit amor, taj da; quoque jure coissent SED "

Not that he had borrowed the idea from Ovid of contiguity pro-
ducing love : that was a plag iarism of which even his enemies could
mot accuse him, he being totally unacquainted with Ovid, or any Latin



author whatsoever. The idea was in him ori ginal : he hoped that
by a coalition they mi ght become the same species, a jun&ion which
would console him for a disappointment which he had experienced
in a projefted intermarriage of fleas with lobsters. He, with reason ,
observed, that there was less chance for any legal impediment being
proved in bar of a louse and a bug coming together than a flea and
a lobster, as the size and constitution of the parties did not appear
quite so disproportionate . In the case of the lobste r, it was to be
dreaded , that if a female flea were married to a male lobster, in-
stead of nonditm, it would be

" NUNOTIAM munia comtaris
JEquare , nee tauri mentis
In -venerem tolerare fond us.''

[I beg the philosopher 's pardon for quoting .a language with which
he is not conversant. But there is one Christopher Smart , who, if
consulted , may give him something like the meaning.]]

On the other hand , if a female lobster were married to a male flea ,
she would be still worse off; too little being worse than too much .
The lobste r might soon app ly for a divorce , ex causa impolentke.
Althoug h a very able man says, that it is an excuse no modest female
will plead , I have some doubts if the lobster would be so delicate.
Sir Numskull Nicknack, (for so the gentlema n was called) shewed
himself well skilled in the names of many tribes of reptiles , but
I could not discover what useful inferences . he drew fro m his re-
searches. He was, moreover, acquainted with the mode of propa-
pagating some of the larger animals. He had , I found , proposed
great improvements in the breed of sheep,—the sheep which he re-
commended being deficient in nothing but size, wool , and mutton .
In " procreation, however, he was only a theorist, never having suc-
ceeded at the practice.

" Tehimque imbclle sine ictu, ''
' No less knowing did he demonstrate himself in the names of herb s,

an acquaintance the more intimate and extensive, as he never suffered
his attention to he diverted from the vocabulary of plants to their
PROPERTIES and USES. Queen Folly (who was very fond of curiosities,
when soug ht on their own account , and without any regard to USE ),
expressed great deli ght and admiration at Sir Numskull  Nicknack 's
collection. Another solemn personage accompanied Sir Numskull ,
called Mynheer Antique , who produced a fragment of one of those
vessels which are used in bed-chambers. This, Mr. Antique in-
formed her Majesty, he had purchased at a great price, in an island
which he had visitsd in his travels: it had been devoted to the con-
venience of a Maid of Honour to Mary, Queen of that  country, a.
faithful all y of Queen Folly, as was her sister and successor to Queen
Wisdom. He likewise shewed a pair of old breeches from the same
countries , that had once environed the ri ght reverend parts of a very
holy man, named Bishop Bonner. Mynheer Antique demonstrated ,
from the vessel, that Maids of Honour in former times used such
utensils. ¦



PROM THE FRENCH OF M, FLECIUER.

THE history of Cardinal Ximenes , the subject of this narrative ,
contains examp les , which may render it useful; and is distin-

guished by events , which may afford p leasure . In the relation of
Iris life, we shall behold a man , whose numerous virtues may serve as
a model of imitation to the various conditions of humanity. If we
view him as a Priest, we shall find him faithful in his vocation , at-
tentive to the rules and obli gations of his order , reserved in his pri-
vate conduct , an enemy to those relaxations which particularize a
cloistered life, and separated from the world , rather in heart and
mind, than by the sequestration of retreat. He is recommended to
our esteem as an Archbishop, venerable for the iunocency of his life
and the purity of his morals ; vigilant , in his pastoral office , zealous of
ecclesiastical discipline; liberal , not merel y to the poor of his own
country, but to the church at large. As a Statesman , we shall find him
possessed of an active, penetrating, and exa l ted genius , emulous, in his
council- ; and actions , of promoting the public happ iness ; indefatiga-
ble, without interest , in the aggrandizement of the monarch y that he
governed : from princi ples of honour and religion, rising above his
condition and age, and entering upon a holy war in Africa at his own
expence ; and , in opposition to the jealousies and enmities of the
great, main taining order and peace at home ; and strengthening au-
thority, in order to support justice.

Grandeur and variety of events accompany these great examp les.
The enlargement of the Spanish monarch y, by ihe conquests and
policy of Ferdinand ; the entire reduction of the Moors, either con-
verted to Christianity or punished for their revo l ts ; the troubles and
contests, occasioned by the death of Queen Isabella , about the right
of succession ; the convulsions produced by the misunderstandin g of
King Ferdinand , and the Archduke Phili p his son ; a difficult and
tumultuous regency, under a Queen of weak abilities , and incapaci-
tated to reign ; and an infant Prince, brought up in a forei gn court—
have all furnished subj ect-matter for the abilities , prudence , and cou-
rage of Cardinal Ximenes ; of which we shall , in the continuation of
his history, have sufficient attestations.

D. Francis Ximenes de Cineros was horn at Tordelaguna , a small
ci ty in Spain , under the reign of John the second , who was named
after thar place. His father was Alphonsus Ximenes de Cineros,
and his mother Donna Maria de la Torre. Some have endeavoured
to trace his descent up to that Count Roderigo de Cineros , to whose
prudence and valour King Alphonsus the sixth was indebted for Ijis
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life, in a battle fought against the Moors , and who afterwards re-
ceived every mark of gratitude that was due to such a signal service.
Others have supposed that they did him more honour , by asserting
that he was the first ennobled in his famil y ;  that before him , the
only relative who -filled a public trust , was a collector of the tenths,
in which his father had been employed ; and that to his own virtue
he was solely indebted for advancement to the eminent station in
which he was placed.

It is, however , certain that Ximenes sprung from a noble family,,
long established at Cineros, in the king dom of Leon , and allied to most
of the nobility in the country . If history does not specify his origin,
it makes mention of D. Gonzales Ximenes de Cineros , surnamed the
Good , one of the most renowned Kings of his time. His tomb , in
the chapel of Notre-Dame , near the city, is still to be seen ; and over
it his escutcheon , emblazoned with fifteen chequers , the arms of his
house, decorated with a ribbon hearing the order of chivalry, insti-
tuted by Al phonsus the eleventh , as a reward of merit to the gen-
tlemen of his king dom, whose respective offices and deserts might
entitle them to such distinction .

From this Gonzales, in due succession , descended Al phonsus Xi-
menes de Cineros , a man of probity and honour;  but , whose happi-
ness, fro m the loss of  his fortune, was centred in the possession of a
son , the subject of this history. Deprived of his father in earl y in-
fancy, and his elder brother being stri pped of his inheritance, he was
left without support and without protection ; in this state he was
obli ged to have recourse to his own industry in order to acquire sub-
sistence.

As bis disposition was mild, not suited to the military life, he re-
solved on accomp lishing his studies at Salamanca : whither he retired
to pursue the stud y- of civil law. Whether he felt in himself an
inclination not likely to succeed in this undertaking, or entertained no
flattering hope of advancing his fortune by it, whatever might have
discouraged him , he proceeded nofartherin that design : but , through
the solicitation of some friends, obtained a commission on the levy of
the tenths , wliich , during the wars of Grenada , the sovereign pon-
tiffs granted to the kings of Spain. This emp loy confining his resi-
dence at Tordelaguna , lie became enamoured with a young lad y of
respectability, in whom beauty and wisdom were closely allied ; but
she had no fortune :—in his present circumstances a small portion
would have been very acceptable to him. Female merit, however,
predominated over intereste d motives, and he married her. She
was a kni ght 's daug hte r of the order of St. James, of the ancient
family of La Torre , from which her origin is derived. A young
gentleman , from the country of Valdecunna , entered into the ser-
vice of King D. Ramire , had signalized himself in the wars against
the Moors , and by his valour and reputation had attained the rank ,
to which his merit was intitled , when , by an unforeseen acci-
dent, he saw his fortune blasted. A difference arose between him
and a noble courtier, whom the king respected , He fought, and,



unhapp il y, killed him. To avoid his Prince 's displeasure, he was
obli ged to fly the king dom : his estates were confiscated , and his
friends partook of his misfortune . ""

The King, some time after, laid siege to Madrid , and resolved to
take the city. There he found more resistance than he expected ;
and , althoug h his assaults were frequent , he always suffered repulse,
and lost the hope of accomp lishing his design.

The opportunity appeared favourable to the fug itive soldier ; he
assembled his relations and friends , and communicated to the King
what extreme regret he felt under his 'disp leasure ; that he was suffi-
cientl y punished by exile , and the chagrin he felt in not being
permitted to accompany him in his conquests ; that he supplicated
his Majesty 's leave to fi g ht under his eyes, and to afford him an
occasion to mer i t, by his services, the favour for which he impor-
tuned. The Prince , disappointed in the success of his undertaking,
rep lied , that  he did not stand in need of such assistance, and that he
would grant him no favour until his return to Madrid. The Cava-
lier, knowing the King's indi gnation , entered private ly into the camp,
accompanied by two of' his friends, and having gained over some
officers and privates , who engaged to follow him , he proposed to
assault a tower, which might facilitate the capture of the place.

D. Ramire made the last onset , and his troops were totally re-
pulsed , when these adventurers came up with so much intrep idity,
that they carried the tower, and sent to desire the King 's sup-
port. He accceded; and the army having recovered their spirits,
the city was taken the same day ; and the Moors , who defended
it, were either made slaves, or destroyed by the sword. The King,
astonished at such unexpected success, pardoned the Cavalier , and
as a testimony of this gallant action , gave him for his arms a tower
infield of azure , supported by two lions ; referring to the two bro-
thers who had followed him , and who, on this occasion , had disp layed
wonderfu l heroism. His descendants assumed the name of La Torre,
one of whom settled at Tordelaguna , and connected himself with
the princi pal families of that country. From this branch sprung-
Marina de La Torre, mother of Cardinal Ximenes.

isut in him we must seek tor virtue , rallier tlian rli e prerogatives or
birth. His parents designed him for the church , if God, by his
grace, pointed out that vocation. At his baptism he was named Gon-
zales , that in him a memory of the uncle , whom they acknowled g-
ed the source of their nobility, mi ght be revived. But having
since that time entered into the order of St. Francis, he took the
name of his founder; whose poor and peni tent life he proposed to
imitate. Plis parents broug ht him up inan  honourable and christian
manner , and sent him to Aicaia of I-Ienares, there to commence his
studies under tutors in repute for their abilities. From thence he
went to Salamanca , where he app lied himself with great assiduity to
the stud y of civil and canon law, and in a little time taug ht it in pri-
vate ; b y which means he lessened the expences which his father
had incurred on his account , and subsisted on the reward of his own



industry . As the bent of his inclination directe d him to stud y the
sciences, especially to the pursu it of sacred literature , to them he
applied the leisure that could be spared firm attending civilian lec-
tures. His theological course he comp leted under Professor Rca ,
esteemed one of the most famous Doctors of the age.

Having finished his studies , he returned to his father 's house ; and,
lest he should become an incumbrance to him , he resolved on a j our -
ney to Rome ; to try, if, in that ecclesiastical court , he conid be
more happy . Butin his w-iy thither he was twice r l ibed;  necessity
obliged him to stop at Aix in Provence , for w ant  of money to
continue his j ourney. In this affl iction , one of his friends , named
Brunet , who had been a fellow student with him at Salamanca , and
who was likewise on his way to Rome, had inloimat ion ol his mise-
rable state ; relieved him in all his wants , and insisted upon their
travelling together . Ximenes for some time exercised in this city
the ofj ice of Consistorial Advocate : but when he b.gan to be known,
and was laying the foundation of his future fortune , he had informa-
tion of his father 's death ; and compassionating the grief of his mother
and brother , and the low circumstances of his l..mii y, he meditated a
return to Spain , in order to afford them assistance. Before his de-
parture , he obtained a brief from the Pope , by virtue of which he
might take possession of the fi rst living in his own country that
should be vacant . The custom of those times had established this
sort of provision , which was called e.rpectative graces. Scarcel y had
he arrived , before the Archdeacon of Uceda died. Of this benefice he
put himself in immediate possession. The income arising from it was
not great , but the j urisdidion annexed to i; con- iderable , and extended
over Tprdelaguna , his native p lace. The satisfaction of being estab-;
lished in his own nei ghbourhood , and the honour of being master in
his own countiy, he considered a great advanta ge. This custom of
entering upon benefices , because it tiiminiihed their authority, and
entrenched upon their rights , displeased the bishops ; and if they
gave it their utmost opposition , possession in this mode was not as-
suredly tenable.

D. Al p honso Canllo, then Archbishop of Toledo, had alread y,
designed this living for one of his almoners , and was not a little sur-
prised on hearing that Ximenes de Cineros, by virtue of a ri ght
that was hateful to him , had taken possession of it . He ordered him
to he seized , and confined in a tower of the castle of Uceda ; in hopes,
that solitude and bad treatment would obli ge him , as it had many others ,
to give up the benefice. It is remarkable , that  since, iu the same
town, the fortifications and advantageous position of which he had
leisure to observe , he deposite d the money destined for his African
expedition.

It was in this place he received the first presages of his future,
grandeur. A priest of the city, confined in the tower, seeing
him sorrowfu l aud overwhelmed , consoled him as. much as he
could with these words : ' Be not.<iffiicled , my son ; for in the tower,
in which j'ou are now shut up, the very reverend Seignor D, Juan de



Cerezuela , brother of Alvare de Luna , Hi gh Constable of Ca tille,
was still more narr owl y confined ; but  he exchanged hi:, prison
for the archbisbopr iek oif Toledo.—Such an agreeable alteration
made him forget his past troubles. Your countenance , your air , and
all that I see in you , give me reason to antici pate the same favourable
exit to you.' Ximenes thanked the good p riest, and modestly re-
plied , ' my father, such beginnings as these do not augur an event
so favourable as ihat.'

The Archbishop repeatedly app lied to him for the relinquishment
of his righ t ;  but findin g him inflexible , he removed him from the
tower of Uceda to the J ail of Santorcaz, to which the vicionsand re-
bellious among the p riesthood , in the diocese of Toledo , were com-
monl y sent. Ximenes remained there, sometimes alleviating the sor-
rows of his misfortune, by reading and meditating on the holy Scrip-
tures. At last, the Archbishop, having lost all hope of reducing him
to his pleasure , at the solicitation of the Countess of Buendia , his
niece, set him at liberty. He persevered in his resolution, and would
hear of no accommodation durin g his imprisonment. But when he
was liberate d, and in peaceable possession of the benefice, he ex-
changed it with the grand chap lain of the church of Siguensa , not
wishing any longer to expose himself to the wrath of a prelate, who
was naturall y severe, and still seemed to retain his resentment.

After this he retired to Siguensa , where his conduct was so pru-
dent and regular , that he won the esteem of the good and the wise
around him. With John Lopes de Medina, Archdeacon of Almasan,
a man of piety and consummate prudence , he had intimate!}' con-
nected himself; and , by his advice , he engaged him to found the
University of Siguensa; evincin g, beforehand , his inclination for learn-
ing, and the patronage it should derive from him , when his ability
was equal to his good intentions. To his exhortations , and to his
examp le, may be attributed that spirit of protection and liberality for
the promotion of letters , that emulation for founding universities in
Spain , that spread itself from his time. Providence was willing to
separate from reli gion the barbarity and ignorance in which the
Moors had so long made it to consist. To the discharge of his pre-?
bendal duty was his chief concern ; to this limiting all his desires,
he applied to the Hebrew tongue, and gave himself up to theolo-
gical stud y. In such an inferior li ght did he view all other know-
led ge, when compared with this , that he often told his friends , that,
for the elucidation of one passage in Scri pture , he would have wil-
ling ly sacrificed his utmost acquisitions in law.. The science of
Jaw was not, however , useless to him in the emp loy to which he
was soon called. D. Pedro Gonzales de Mendoza , then Bishop of
Siguensa , and Cardinal , having in many instances perceived Ximenes"
wisdom and capacity, chuse him for his Vicar-general , and gave him
the superintend -mce of his diocese. Such was his prudence , justice,
and disinterested integrity in this emp loy, that the prelate reposed 'in
him unlimited confidence , aud presented him to several benefices .
His reputation was so great, that Count de Cifuentes, who, after an



obstinate battle , was taken by the Moors near Malaga , sent to him ,
soliciting, that during his captivity he would take upon him , as his
prudence should direct, the government of his house , and the dis-
posal of the immense wealth he had in the district of the bishoprick
of Siguensa. But althoug h surrounded by so many advantages, which
his merit attracted , or the Cardinal ' s interest might give him reason
to expect, he renounced every appearance of ambition. The em-
barrassment of business, and the noise of the world were, to him,
insupportable. Tlis mind , accustomed to stud y and devotion , could
not stoop to tumultuous , and often triflin g occupations. He.si ghed
incessantly for retreat, and endeavoured with complaisance to break
off his engagements. Agitated by these thou g hts, he resolved to
quit the world, and to retire into some reli gious order . He commu-
nicated his design to some of his friends, who endeavoured to dis-
suade him from it;  but having heard his reasons, they acknowled ged
their sufficiency, and that his vocation came from God: They only
advised him to leave some of his livings to his younger brother,
named Bernardin. This was a flighty young man , without ju dgment,
always unsettled ; of whom for some time no intelli gence was had :
and it was to be apprehended , that on his return , finding himself
without assistance from his relations , and no longer under his brother 's
restraint , necessity and libertinism would reduce him to commit some
action disgraceful to the honour of his family : he approved of their
advice, and left them his benefices , recommendin g him to their
assistance , if he deserved it.

After having settled his family affairs, he entered info the order of
St. Francis. The convent of his choice was St. John of Toledo,
founded by King Ferdinand and Isabella ; remarkable for the regu-
larity of its disci pline. He was the first noviciate whom they receiv-
ed, and , by his zeal and examp le, maintained in it the purity of its
institution. Cardinal de Mendoza felt much regret in his loss ; and
in speaking of him , repeatedl y said , ' That man is not made to be
concealed. We must take him from his convent , in order to invest
him with some important charge , and the public will profit by it. '
Ximenes , to the very great edification of the community, passed
the year of his noviciate in humil ity, self-denial , and obedience. No
sooner had he made this profession than the report of his piety and
doftrine arrested the attention of the citizens, many of whom , on
their conscientious doubts , and the conduct of their lives, came to
consult him.

These frequent visits, from both sexes, were burthensome , and
urged him to request from his superiors a place of recollection and
retirement. Hewas then sent to a small convent near Toledo , called
the Castagnar, because of its situat ion in a forest of chesnut-trees.
There he practised uncommon austerities , nourishin g his mind with
frequent prayers and continual reading. Aided by silence and soli-
tude , he devoted his time to the contemp lation of divine things.
After the usual exercises of the convent, he passed a part of the day
in the wood, with a Bible, upon which he sometimes meditated on



his knees , sometimes prostrated on the ground. His body, covered
with a hair- cloth , he afflicte d with disci p line and constant fasting:—¦
in sleep he indul ged himself no farther than was necessary to sup-
port that small share of life which his penitence spared. Under a
little mountain , covered with thick trees , he made, with his own
hands , a hut , in which , by the permission of his superiors, he shut
himself up some days together , imitating the fervour and zeal of the
ancient Anchorites. When he was afterwards in the government
administration , and in his hi ghest rank , he thoug ht upon his hut at
Castagnar with pleasure , and sighed after solitude ; affi rming, that
for it he would willing ly have exchanged the seat of regency, the
mitre of Toledo, and the Cardinal's cap; and that he should have
considered the advantage ereatlv in his favour.

By this course of life (in his order) he acquired the.reputation of
a pious and learned priest ; and , in their most important 'concerns, his
superiors often requested his advice. It is related of him , that , as he
was one day going from Castagnar to Toledo, with a companion of
great piety and christian simplicity, whose name was Fr. Peter
Sachez, they were overtaken by night , and slept in the fields.—
As they were both indul ging repose upon , some sheaves of corn
which were to be threshed the next day, the good brother awaking
him suddenl y, said, to him , ' Father Francis , a moment ago I dreamt
that you were Archbishop of Toledo ; that I was saluti ng you with
the appellation of ' your most illustrious Lordship,' and that I saw
on your head the Cardinal's cap. May God, who hath sent me this
dream, one day realize it 1' To which Ximenes replied , ' Sleep on,
sleep on, brother !. Do you amuse yourself with dreams !' When
he had afterwards attained to the archbishoprick , he related this ad-
venture ; not that he supposed it to be an assured prognostic of his
elevation ; but to remark the good Monk's sanctity.

His superiors , in conformity to the custo m, being desirous of chang-
ing his abode, sent him to the Monastery of Salceda, where he found
a solitude similar to that he had quitted. His life was more austere
than before ; his repasts were of water and boiled herbs ; his garment
was of hair-clo th, and his deportment so exemp lary, that the Moults
unanimousl y elected him Guardian of the house. ¦ They exacted from
his obedience the acceptance of an office that he refused ; in the ex-
erciseof which his prudence was acknowledged. By examp le, rather
than by authority, he restrained his brethren. The rank that he held
amongst them did not prevent his condescending to the humblest
offices of the convent; and it was remarked , that he was raised above
them, onl y to administer to their comforts, and render them happy by
conferring obli gations. In order to fulfil his duty, he mingled ac-
tion with contemp lation , and descended to the external wants of his
monastery, without losing any thin g of the internal tran quillity of his
soul ; and , if, to accommodate himself to the weakness of his bre-
th ren, he relaxed something of the austerity of which they were not
capable , his humil i t y ,  his charity, and devotion suffered no diminutio n
from such conduct. In the mean while, Cardinal de Mendoza had



succeeded to the archbishopr ick of Seville, and , since , to that of To-
ledo, b\- the favour of the Catholic Kings, who made use of his coun-
cils in the government of the state , and in their private concerns.
He was particularl y esteemed by the Queen, and honoured with her
confidence. She liad returned to Caslille , after the capture of the
city of Grenada , and was embarrassed in the choice of her confessor.
Father Ferdinand de' Talavera , a monk of the order of St. Jerome, be-
ing nominated Archb ishop of Grenada , could no more perform the
functions of his office. His residence in this new churc h, on account
of the number of infidels who were to be converted , was more par-
ticularl y desired .

The Princess , pious in the extreme , fro m a delicacy of conscience ,
communicated to her conf essors not only the secrets of her mind >
but the affairs also that regarded the security and peace of the state.
She wanted a person whose p iety mi ght conduct her own , arid whose
enli ghtened understanding might wisely direct her determinations
in matters that concerned the government. The Cardinal , perceiving
the Queen 's anxiety , proposed Father Francis Ximenes, whom he
had known in his bishoprick of Siguensa. He knew him _ in his. re-
treat , and regarded him as a skilfu l politician , and a practical divine.
But it was to be apprehende d , lest the love of repose and religious
tranquillity might surmount every attempt to withdra w him from re-
tirement and obscurity ; especiall y as the tenor of his life was anti quely
severe, and regularl y exact.

From the portrait of Ximenes's character, the Queen found, in
the delineation of his mind , the qualities she soug ht after ; and her
curiosity was raised to see and converse with him in p rivate : she
commanded his presence at court. The Cardinal , under pretence of
business, immediately wrote to him to request his attendance. With
reluctance he obeyed ; not without the fear that custom mi ght in-
terrupt h im - in  "his" solitude. The prelate received him with affec-
tion , entertained him some time with hospitality, and , as it were by
accident , led him to the Queen 's apartment. Discernment and in-
vestigation were peculiar to this Princess's character; she wished to
be personall y acquainted with those of whose services she designed
to avail herself: she put several questions to Ximenes; his answers
to which were rep lete with wisdom and modesty. His humble but
confident demeanour; his grave but noble expression ; his discourse,
made up of sentiments of j ustice and reli gion , amp ly assured Isabella ,
that the Cardinal 's recommendations were not adequate to the meri t
he patronized.

The Queen sent for him in a few days, intreated him to take care
of her conscience , and commanded his attendance in quality of Con-
fessor. Such an order excited Ximenes's surprise ; he rep lied, how-
ever, with much recollection , that respect for her Maj esty forbad
him to refuse the hon our that she conferred upon him : but he sup-
plicated her to consider , that he ha .l been called to the cloister , to
work out his own salvation : to engage him , in the midst of the
world , was to withdra w him from his vocation ; that he had left the
convent at Toledo, purposel y to avoid those directions which trouble
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the communion and solitude of a religious course ; that he had
a still more urgent reason to excuse himself fro m the care that her
Majesty imposed on him , and of Which he was incapable-; that in the
life of Kings, however regularly sp irit, there were always certain
circumstances, demanding not onl y a confessor of good intentions-,
but of enlarged capacity and confirmed experience ; and that, lastly,
it was a dangerous thing to answer before God for the consciences
of those, who aie to answer to him for the conduct of so many
people. The Queen listened to him peaceably, and said, with a smile ,
that to her his reasons were not convincing. God, who once called
him to the life of a recluse, now called him"to a court : he should take
upon him the direction of her conscience, and that she would answer
for the choice she had made.

He then accepted the employ ; but upon the condition , that he
should not be obli ged to follow the court , and that he should attend
there only at the Queen 's confession : neither the rules of politeness
nor the prevalent force of custo m could induce him to alter his reso-
lution. The Princess was so satisfied , that she repeatedly informed
the King and her p rinci pal ministers, that she had found a man of ad-
mirable prudence and piety. Peter Martyr, who has related many
particulars of the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella , says that Ximenes
entered the court with a countenance , a habit , and demeanour attesting
the austerity of his life ; and that the courtiers regarded him as one
of the ancient penitents of Egypt, or of Thebais. The Queen placed
in him such confidence , that nothing of importance to the kingdom
was carried into effect without his advice.

Some time after, it happened, that the chapter of his order being as-
sembled, and the Provincial having resigned his situation , Ximenes,with common consent, was elected in his room. However averse he
had always shewn himself to a desire of any dignity among his bre-
thren , he received this with p leasure , because it gave him less oc-
casion to frequent the court. The Queen, who confided to him not
only her affairs of conscience, but those secret or public dissatisfac-
tions which commonly temper the pride of human greatness, often
stood in need of his consolations and counsels.

.ns ne was ouugea to visit tne convents of his own order in New
and Old Castille, to examine various matters, and to write frequently,he soug ht af ter a p riest of a strong constitution , in whose company, and
from whose assistance, his labours might be miti gated . The guardian
of Alcala pointed out to him a probationer novice, in whom he had
remarked a quick understanding, a vigorous health , a modest chear-
fulness, and an excellent disposition ; who had finished his studies at
Toledo, and wrote exceeding ly fast, and verv fine. The Provincial sent
for this young man, named Franci s Ruyz ; who, afterward s, became the
companion of his visits , and was of service to him , during the re-
mainder of his life, in affairs of importance.

He, some days after, set out with him to visit the monasteries of hisprovince. A little mule carried their few necessaries : the companion
sometimes mounte d the beast. Ximenes/ unless sickness prevented
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him , always travelled on foot. Both of them asked charity ; and if by
chance Ximenes found himself fatigued , the brother desired him to
repose himself, and to leave to him the care of supp licating, espe-
cially as he badl y understood the trade : and scarcely ever bring ing
any thing back , after having begged all the day from door to door,
they were constrained to feed on roots , which they gathered at last in
the evening. When Ximenes persisted in asking the alms, brother
Ruyz said , with a smile , 'your Reverence will kill us with hunger; this
trade does not belong to you. God hath given to every one his
talents : meditate and pray for me; and let me solicit for you. ' At
another time he said , ' I believe yourReverence is ma le for giving ; but
as for requesting, I see well that you are not made for that. '

It was in tins manner tliat tne Provincial visited all tiie nouses or
his order , reforming tha abuses that he foundin them: leaving every
where behind him examples more capable of maintaining regularity,
than his own laws. He at last arrived at Gibraltar , and finding him-
self near the borders of Africa , into which he once had an intention
of passing to convert the infidels; and recollefting the voyage that
St. Francis had made to that country with the same desi gn , he resolved
to pass the Streight, and to seek martyrdom. Near that place resided
one of those reli gious devotees, whom the Spaniards call Beates,
famed for her revelations and visions, of whom extraordinary things
were related. Her consulters came fro m all parts ; and as she paid
particular respect to the order of St. Francis, his brethren engaged
him to call upon her , either to put her conduct to the proof, or add
a testimony to the favours that God conferred upon her. The Pro-
vincial went , and seeing in her all the marks of a solid piety, he dis-
covered to her his desi gn of passing into Africa, and intreated her to
inform him , the next morning, with what God mi g ht insp ire her on
that  subject. The hol y Daug hter dissuaded him fro m the voyage,
and gave him to understand , as by a prop hetic spirit , that God re-
served him for great thin gs in his service ; and that in his own country
he should meet with sufficient sufferings, without seeking them in a
country of barbarians. Upon this advice , and the Queen 's orders ,
which were pressing, he returned to Castilie ; and , in a little time
after , began the reformation of all the religious orders.

This undertaking had alread y insti gated the Catholic Kings to enter
into a resolu tion of restoring disci p line to their monasteries in their
respective king doms: they had named commissaries , to examine into
the abuses that had crept into the different institutions , and to revive,
by some means, the spirit of their founders. But the difficulties op-
posing the execution of this design , and the wars which followed ,
interrupte d the enquhy. Ximenes took up the project again. The
Qu'een , entering with chearfulness into every enterprize of piety,
consents to this: and because her confessor 's counsels were indispen-
sably necessary ,' she felt a pleasure in retaining him near her person :
that being absolutel y necessary, from the continual recourse he must
have to her authority, which must enable him to correct abuses, ren-
dered almost incorrigible by tolerance and custom.

Some historians have attributed this tota l derangement of religious
life to a plague, that had some time before desolated all Europe, and



with which the church was particularl y afflicted. Scarcety was there
a city or province , that was not depopulated by this visitation. The
Monks , to appease the divine wrath , made at first processions : some,
throug h charity, assisted the peop le, and administered to them the
sacrament; but  the most zealous dying, and the contag ion beg inning
to rage in the cloysters , each one soug ht for safety in the most unfre-
quented retreats. Those , whom this misfortune had dispersed , ac-
customed to live without  authority , could no more subject themselves
to disci pline. By intercourse with seculars , the spirit of prayer and
retirement , the links of regularity, were entirel y lost. To shelter
themselves from the necessity to which they were reduced , they ac-
quired estates ; and because the monasteries were deserted , to repair
this loss, they were obli gated to confer, indiscriminately, the habit on
all who presented themselves ; without examining, agreeab ly to the
established constitutions , into their life and morals .

Ximenes was sensibl y affected when he visited the monasteries of
his own order. Besides the license which generally prevailed in
regular communities , he found that  the Monks of St. Francis had
overturned the whole system of their institution. They possessed
town and country houses , and enjoyed large revenues. Such were
those called Conventuals , who had , all over Spain , rich and mag-
nificent convents. Such , on the contrary, as rigorousl y observed
disci pline , and , on this account , were called fathers of observance ,
had few convents, and these very small : of the latter the Provincial
became the protector. Pie elected visitors of great capacity, and of
an acknowled ged severity- of life, to inform themselves of the Con-
ventuals ' morals. A proposal was made to the latter either to em-
brace reform , or to relinquish their houses to the reformed .' Money
was given to some, for subsistence , out of the cloysters : the most
scandalous were expelle d ; but persisted in their dissolute manner of
living ; and it is related of them , that those of Toledo , who were dis-
missed by order of the court , marched out in procession , bearing the
cross before them , and sing ing the psalm of the departure of the
Israelites out of Egypt !

Ximenes found such opposition , that he stood in need of all his
courage , and the Queen 's unlimited confidence , to protect him against
powerful combinations that traversed his design. A Prior in Sego-
via , president of the monastery of the Holy Ghost , starte d up, and
under pretended privileges from the Court of Rome, boasted of a
right that dispensed with the Monks of St. Francis, and placed them
in the liberty of the Holy Ghost ; that is, of consi gning the reform-
ed to the order of Conventuals. There was not an abuse that he
did not favour:  all , who wished to shake off the yoke of religion ,
found in him a sure refuge from the j ustice of superiors ; and his
door was open to revolt and libertinism.

Ximenes, at the instance of the Catholic Kings, arrested and de-
prived him of the revenues of his benefice ; but lie found means to
escape from prison , and soug ht shelter at Rome, under the ausp ices
of Cardinal Ascagne Sforca , formerly his patron. To him he com-
plained of the want of respect to the holy see, and the violence conn-



mitted on his person , supp licating him , at the same time, to shelte r
him from the inconsiderate zeal of an impetuous and severe monk; he
requested also a recommendation to their Majesties, who were guided
by Ximenes 's sentiments and directions ; because an intercession , no
less powerful than his, was necessary to mitigate their resentment .

The Cardinal , persuaded of the Prior 's innocence, wrote in his
favour to King Ferdinand , and desired his correspondent , Peter Mar-
tyr, to wait upon , and represent to Ximenes, that, if contrary to all jus-
tice , he had resolved on the banishment of an honest man , because
he persisted in the maintenance of his own, and the rights of the holy
see, he ought at least to restore the fruits of his benefice, on which
he had seized. Peter Martyr, better informed on this subjeft than
the Cadinal , delayed not , however, to execute the commission. But
he had scarce opened his discourse , when Ximenes, with an indi g-
nant frown, interrupted him : ' Do you undert ake,' said he , ' to justify
those, who authorize the neglectful discipline of my order, who dis-
honour the name of the hol y see, and who counteract the will of pur
royal Sovereigns ?' Martyr gave the Cardinal an account of the un-
successfr.l negociation , and advised him no longer to protect this tur-
bulent and obstinate Prior against a man whose supporters were
reason and authority.

Ximenes had now been the Queen 's confessor two years, when
Cardinal de Mendoza fell sick, and , by the physician 's advice , was
removed from the court to Guadalajar ; there to enjoy greater repose,
and to derive, if possible , assistance from his native air. Their Ma-
jest ies, interested in the health of a minister both agreeable and ne-
cessary to their happ iness, informed of his increasing danger , and the
faint hopes entertained of his recovery, hastened to Madrid. They
visited , and seated themselves by his bed ; consoled him , took his op i-
nion on matters of importance ; and promised to execute, in case of
his death , whatever he recommended to their attention. The Cardi-
nal expressed , as well as he could , his sense of gratitude, and the
honour that he received ; and forgetting his malad y, instead of re-
questing favours, gave them important instructions , the last attesta-
tions of fidelity and respect.

In this conference two principal things are related to have been
recommended by the Cardinal : in the first place, to make peace
with France ; and whatever the acquisition might cost, to establish an
unshaken alliance with that crown: secondl y, after his death , to no-
minate archbishop of Toledo, a man of great virtue, and of a moderate
condition; because so considerable was this situation become in Spain ,
that to a powerful man it afforded the means of troubling the state :
it was therefore of some consequence that this ecclesiastical dignity
should be tempered with the piety of its possessors, and not per-
verted by family connections. He quoted Alphonsus Carillo , his
predecessor, (an example still recent) whose perverse and violent spi-
rit, added to his connections with the King of Portugal , had been the
cause of much trouble. Some have even believed that he proposed
to them Father Francis Ximenes for his successor.

[TO BE COMT1NUED.1 W. IV, D.



[C O N C L U D E D  FROM P. 19.]

l^THATEVER claims we may possess in other respects to anv v equality with the ancients, it is a fact of incontrovertible evi-
dence, that we are greatl y their inferiors in orato ry and fine writing.
And this , every one will acknowled ge, the works of Demosthenes,
Cicero, Longinus , Xenop hon , Sallust , Livy, and Pliny, demonstrate
in the most indubitable manner . Where are the writings we can
place in competition with the energetic phili pp ics of Demosthenes, or
with the eloquent and more splendid orations of the Roman senator ?
Indeed it is but of late years that elegance of language, beauty of
composition , and harmony of diction , have been cultivated at all by-
modern authors . However, the elegant and superior productions of
the pen that have recentl y appeared , both in this and a neighbouring
country, clearl y evince that the stud y of language has become an ob-
ject of greater attention , and prognosticate its further improvement in
futurity and refinement. The masterly writings of Hume, Robertson,
and Gibbon , we cannot hold in too great admiration , notwithstandin g
the fastidious animadversions of criticism , or the pitiful detractions of
envy. As historians, they instruct us by a narration of the most im-
portant facts ; but as writers, they excite in the mind a very high de-
gree of pleasure, by the beauty and classical sp irit of their stile.
Since the times of Addison and Swift, fro m whom the English lan-
guage first received the polish and correctness it now possesses, we
have beheld another class of authors rising into existence, who, emu-
lous of fame, have imbibed the spirit of the ancients , have caught the
ardour which animated their breasts , and whose works would have
adorned the most refined periods of Greece and Rome. The ner-
vous language and the modulated periods of Johnson , the bold and
animated stile of Burke , the finished and correct composition of
Blair, and the elegant simp licity of Melmoth , who is justl y denomi-
nated the second Pliny, sufficientl y justif y my remark . Nor should
I omit the names of Beattie, Hurd , Hawkesworth , Cumberland ,
Knox, and others , of the present day, whose pure and classical dic-
tion authorises us to entertain expectations, that in this, as in other
respects, by a strict imitation of their excellencies, we shall equal the
admired models of anti quity.

The next genera l head of knowled ge that comes under considera-
tion is natural philosop hy, a subject as extensive as the objects of
external nature. And here we may safely assert, that the ancients
are not to be placed in comp etition with us in any one branch of this
multifa rious science. Nor shall we be surprised at this , when we
consider that conjecture and abstract reasoning were the onl y methods
made use of by the philosop hers of anti quity, in their researches into
nature. Theories and systems without number have been formed
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with all the ingenuity of which the mind of man is capable , to ac-
count for the various phenomena of nature ; but all were rep lete with
error and absurdity, so long as the ancient mode of p hilosop hising
prevailed. But happ ily for mankind the . fallacy of this mode of en-
quiry was at last disp layed to the world by Lord Bacon, whose ca-
pacious mind at once detected and exposed the deceitfu l errors of
abstract reasoning and speculation in p hysical studies ; and has taug ht
us to substitute in the room of these observation and experiment,
which he has clearly demonstrated to be the onl y certain means of
ascertaining truth in natura l philosop hy. The wonderful progress
since made in every branch of this part of science , is a sufficient evi-
dence of the importance of this discovery. It has enabled us to pe-
netrate into the recessesof nature with a p hilosop hic eye, and to bring
to li ght those grand truths which had so long baffled the efforts of the
most ingenious speculatists. . It is needless to mention the great in-
fluence which this rapid advancement of p hilosophy has had upon
the comforts, conveniences, and the general happiness of society.
Indebted to its beneficial assistance, the arts have been more success-
full y cultivated , manufactures have more universall y flourished , com-
merce has been extended from one end of th e globe to the other , and
the understandings and manners of mankind have received a greater
degree of refinement and melioration.

But to descend to a few particulars , let us compare for a moment
the progress of the ancients in astronomy with the astonishing dis-
coveries of modern philosop hers. In this enli ghtened age, and at
this distance of time , the absurdity of the Ptolemaic or Aristotelian
system strikes us immediatel y ;  but our surprise will cease if we at-
tend to the observations just made, which evidently shew the pau-
city of means and the confined opportunities that could be possessed
by the authors of this system, for forming just conclusion s concern-
ing the situations , motions , and affections of the heavenly bodies.
Pythagoras , indeed , is said to have entertained the true opinion re-
specting the mundane S5'stem ; but this we must attribute more to the
happ iness of his conjectures , than to any certain evidence which could
lead him to the proper inference. Certain it is that his doctrine
gained but little ground , while that of Ptolemy not onl y procured the
belief of the age in which it was invented ; but such was the venera-
tion with which it was regarded , that for many succeeding centuries
few dared to dissent from what was so generall y adopted , and still
fewer ventured publicly to call in question its reality and truth. After
the lapse, however, of many ages, when the means of cultivatin g
astronomical knowled ge became bette r known and more attainable ,
Tycho Brahe , the Danish philosopher , was full y convinced of its
errors. He could not but perceiv e the absurdity of supposing a re-
volution of the whole fabric of the universe round our triobe. This
he j ustly considered as a cause in the highest degree disproportionate
to the effect. In order, therefore, to account in a more rat ional man-
ner for the phenomena of nature, he framed a system which certainl y
approached in many respects nearer to the truth than the former,



but which still maintained that the earth was at rest : and this was an.
error which he never could be induced to disbelieve. At" length , the
conjectures of Pythagoras were confirmed , and the true system of
the universe discovered by Copernicus; a system which has since
been established upon' the firmest foundation , and the princi ples of
Which have been exp lained to the world , by the immortal Sir Isaac
Newton , upon the irresistible evidence of mathemati cal demonstra-
tion. Every attempt that has been made to effect its subversion has
uniformly proved abortive ; every objection that ingenuity could de-
vise to weaken its stability, has been refuted by the most forcible
arguments , JDUI inougn tne trutn or tne solar system might have
been proved , its theory could never have been elucidated without
the aid of the princi p le of attraction. The discovery of this secret
power of nature , by whose operation the phenomena of the celestial
bodies are so rationall y accounted for, and by whose agency the whole
material univers e appears to be pervaded , was reserved for the ex-
tensive genius of Newton ; a man , who , by his wonderful talents,
acute penetration , depth of research , and astonishin g exertion of in-
tellect , has attracted- the wonder of a world , and obtained the exclu-
sive character , of the greatest p hiloso p her that ever existed. His
fame is not , like that of many others , confined to one period of time,
or within  the confine s of one part of the globe ; wherever the li<riit
of science is perceived , its voice has been heard , and will continue to
resound throug h the revolving ages of the world. By the assistance
of this power of gravitation we are enabled to account for pheno-
mena, which before were either highl y problematical , or apparentl y
incapable of any solution whatever. But still the motions of the
celestial bodies in curves could not be exp lained without the further
aid of some other cause. This cause was discovered to be a projec-
tile force impressed upon them , the power of which increased in
proportion to their proximity to the sun , the centre of gravity . The
solar syste m thus established and exp lained upon such ra tional prin-
cip les , could not but command the assent and attract the admiration
of every p hilosophic mind.

Again , thoug h every encomium and praise is due to the ancients
for the invention of geometry, algebra , tri gonometry, and conic sec-
tions ; thoug h we must always hold in veneration the names of Euclid ,
Archimedes , Thales, and Pythagoras, yet at the same time we must
remember that the most abstruse branch of mathematical science , andf rom which the mostdifficult part of astronomy derives its elucidation ,'owes its origin to modern exertion. What I allude to, is the doctrine
eff luxions , which the great Newton invented for the purpose of
facilitating his calculations on the curvilinear motions of the planets ,and by which he was enable d to solve problems of the most intri-
cate nature . The globular form of the earth also was known to many
of the ancient philosophers; but whether it was a prolate or an .oblate
spheroid , was to be ascertained by a modern experiment made for the
purpose of deciding a controversy which this question had given riseto between Sir Isaac Newton and Cassini. But to prove" our pro-ficiency in astronomy, we " need not have recourse to the difficult



theorems and facts relative to the centrifuga l or centripetal forces, to
the elliptical properties of the p lanetary orbits , to the method of cal-
culating the return of comets , or to any of the abstruser parts of this
science. Some of the more obvious and notorious facts are quite suffi-
cient for this purpose. Indeed , to perceive the superior advancement
of modern philosop hy in this subject , we need onl y turn our attention
to the surprising degree of, facility and accuracy with which astrono-
mers have ascertained the distances of the planets from the sun , the
earth , and from each other; the velocities of their respective motions ,
and their apparent and real magnitudes . The alternate succession of
day and ni ght, and the vicissitudes of the seasons, which were for-
merly supposed to require the revolution of the solar luminary itself,
are now discovered to be the effects of the simple motion of the
earth round its axis, and the inclination of the ecliptic to the equator.
The once formidable appearance of ecli pses, which have so often
been regarded with superstitious awe as the portentous omens of some
dire event, even by civilized nations, and been looked up to with
terror by the untutored savage, as owing to the disp leasure of an in-
censed Deity, is now rationall y ascribed to the intervention of the
moon between the sun and the earth , or of the latter between the two
former, so as to obstruct the rays of light proceeding from those lu-
minaries. But the views of modern astronomers have not been con-
fined within the boundaries of the solar system. They have boldl y
ventured into the unexplore d regions of infinite space, and have ima-
gined that the fixed stars are other suns, round which different systems
of p lanets , similar to ours , are continuall y revolving. Nor is this
merely the chimerical conjecture of a luxuriant imag ination. That
they are luminaries , is evident from the utter impossibility of reflect-
ed light being perceived at such an immense distance. And if we
take into consideration the final cause of these distant suns, we must
be convinced of j fae probabili ty of this sublime theory. It is a con-
ception , which of all others indicates , in the most consp icuous man-
ner, that liberalit y of sentiment , and that enlarged expansion of the
understanding, of which the refinements of modern philosoph y have
been so happ ily productive.

The great progress and advancement , however, of astronomy has
been owing in a very considerable degree to the stud y of optics, and
indeed never could have attained the perfection to which it has ar-
rived without its friendl y assistance. Nothing perhaps has contri-
buted more to the enlargement of natura l knowledge, or to the con-
venience and accommodation of civil life, than the invention and use
of optical glasses. Like many of the most important discoveries in
science, in the arts , and even in common life, our knowled ge of the
power which convex and concave lenses possess of magnifying and
diminishing objects, owes its origin entirely to chance . Singular as it
may appear , the most trivial circumstance , the casual position of two
spectacle glasses, first suggested the hint to a Swedish trader, which
was afterwards put into execution by the famous Galileo, of construct-
ing the telescope. From its use in astronomy, discoveries have been



made with respect to the number , the situation , and motions of the"
celestial bodies , which the simp le powers of man , unaided by this
admirable instrument , could never have accomp lished. To prove
that the ancients were totall y ignorant of even the first princi ples of
optics, we need only observe that they were unacquainted with glass,
which is generally allowed to be a subsequent invention , and which
is indubitabl y the medium of all optical observation and experiment.
The nature and properties of light , the laws of refraction and reflec-
tion , the structure of the eye, the theory of colours , and the _ method
of vision , were reserved for the investi gation and discovery of modern
philosop hers. And here an observation occurs which is worth y of
attention , that the great Newton , to whom astronomy is so highl y in-
debted , has contributed more than any other individual to advance
and improve the science of optics, and was the first who arranged it
into a p hilosop hical system.

The slight observations already suggested will serve to establish a
conviction of the superiority of the moderns to the ancients, in two
of the most important , most abstruse , and most sublime branches of
ph ysical knowled ge. The same will be evinced also as to the
other parts of natural philosop hy, by considering in a cursory man^
ner a few of the improvements lately made in electricity, pneumatics,
and chemistry .

The whole knowled ge of the ancients in electricity was comprised
in one simp le fact, mentioned by Theophrastus , viz. that a particular
species of fossil called amber , and a few other substances , assumed a
luminous appear ance by friction. In what manner this was to be ac-
counted for, to what cause it was to be referred , and of what further
effects this phenomenon mi ght be productive , they were totall y ig-
norant. After the lapse of many ages this subject began to attract
the attention of philosop hers , and all substances were divided into
two classes, agreeable to the difference of the ir electric properties ,
Those bodies contained in the firs t class have been termed electrics;
from their containing a certain quantity of the electric fluid , which ge-
nerall y remains in a dormant state, but is capable of being excited by
friction and other causes. Those comprehended in the second class
do not in their natural state contain any of this fluid , but have the
quality of convey ing it from one substance to another , and hence have
received the appellation of conductors . From bodies of these two
classes, an electrical machine was first constructed by Otho Guerick;
a famous German philosop her , which has since received very consi-
derable improvements , and which displays , in a very ingenious man .
ner, all the properties of tips subtile fluid , and all the variety of effects
it is capable of producing.

It would be needless to enter into a detail of the numerous experi-
ments and princi ples wliich this interesting branch of physics presents
to the view, in a paper of this general and confined nature. I shall
specif3', however , one particular , which will indisputabl y prove the
eminent progres of the moderns in experimental knowled ge. The
fadfc I allude to, is the identity of electricity with ' lightning ; a fatt
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which was discovered to the world by the celebrated Dr. Franklin iq
America , by means of an electrical kite, which the doctor 's ingenuity
had invented for that purpose. And curious as it may appear , it was.
discovered in a similar manner , nearl y about the same period , by some
philosop hers in France ; a circumstance which not uni'requentl y oc-
curs to the observation in perusin g the annals of philosop hical disco-
veries and inventions. The great utility resulting from our acquain-
tance with this fact , is the method that has been adopted for the pre-
vention of the bad effects which lightnin g has too frequentl y produ-
ced upon edifices , by means of metal conductors , which are now in
universal use. It has likewise served to correct those erroneous opi-
nions which were before so prevalent , and to dispel those idle fears
and superstitious apprehensions , concerning one of the most common
phenomena in the natura l world , which filled the minds of the gene-
rality of mankind ; and has obviousl y shewn that to be the result of
natural causes, which was before often regarded as the effect of divine
interposition. The man whose mind once would have shuddered at
the awful sound of thunder, and would have trembled at the view of
the vivid flash , now regards these fulminations in the atmosp here with
a philosophic calmness, which would strike the ignorant and super-;
stitious spectato r with astonishment; and considers them as the effects
of that strugg le of nature to preserve an equilibrium, which he knows.
to be a universal law in the material system.

Of all the branches of natura l philosop lty, none is capable of disp lay-;
ing a greater variety of curious experiments than pneumatics ; nor
has any received greate r improvement f ro m the active curiosity and
ingenuity of modern philosop hers . The weight and elasticity of the
air, its absolute necessity to respiration and animal life , and to the exr
istence of fire ; that it is the medium of sound , and has the quality of
refracting li ght ;  that by the agency of this subtile fluid the clouds and
vapours are buoyed up, and the r ain distilled in drops , are facts with
which the ancients were totally unacquainte d ; but wliich are now ca-
pable of the most indisputable proof, and the clearest exemp lification ,
fro m the air pump. It is a fact, not unworth y of remark, that this in-
genious instrument , the utility of which is so apparent , and to which
science is so much indebted , derived its origin from the same source
with the electrical machine.

One of the most valuable discoveries that has resulted from an ac-
quaintance with the pressure and elasticity of the atmosp here, is that
of the barometer , which indicates the weight of the air with great
precision , and thus enables us to deduce pretty accurate conclusions.
concerning the state of the weather. B,ut there is another, which ,
from its infinite utility in common life , deserves to be mentioned , and
which goes under the denomination of a pump. The inconveniences,
obviated by this simp le philosophical contrivance are too glaring, and
must have been too often experienced prior to. its existence, to re-
quire specifying.

The more recent inventions , likewise, of the air balloon and the
diving bell , must not be omitted , as they are new instances of the
wonderful effect^ capable of being produced by the cultivation of phi-



losop hy. Possessed of a knowled ge of the atmosp heric Jaws, and thus
enabled in some degree to direct and controul the powers of nature ,
man finds himself no longer confined to the surface of the globe. In
the former he mounts up into the superior regions of the air, where he
makes observations , and views the wide expanse , with a facility which ,
to the ancients , would have appeared utterly impossible. By means
of the latter he descends into the perilous depths of the ocean , where
lie may visit vessels that have been lost, and exp lore the caverns of the
watery element, with tolerable convenience and security ; the very
relation of which would have been regarded, by the deepest p hiloso-
pher in the ancient world, as the fictitious tale of some romantic vi-
sionary.

The art of music also has been greatl y improved by the stud y of
the theory of sound. One circumstance in particular cannot but at-
tract the notice of every person not totall y devoid of the princi ple of
curiosity, which is this :—What are termed concords in this charming
art , were the onl y notes that were used in the musical system of the
ancients , and consequentl y they could only have been acquainted with
the powers of melod y ; whereas the moderns have introduced discords
into their more finished compositions , in the most successfu l manner ;
and thus , by a happy combination of these with concords , have framed
a beautiful system, which they have denominated I-Iarmony; a system
indeed more comp lex and intricate than the former, but at the same
time capable of producing the most pleasing effects upon the mind ,
and of affording the most exquisite deli ght to a. refined ear.

[TO BE CONCL UDED IN OUR NEXT.l

WITH REMARKS. COLLECTED FROM THE BEST AUTHORITIES.

[CONCLUDED FBOM PAGE ! 5.]

A GREAT talker never wants enemies : the man of sense speaks
¦£*¦ little , and hears much.

A horse that is read y to gallop, when he leaves the stable, is not
one of those which can make a thousand lee on a stretch . [A thou-
sand lee is one hundred leagues ; the saying is common to our 's,—>
Fair and sof tly go far . ]

A hundred years, when past, are no more than the twinkling of an
eye : let us then emp loy usefull y what days we have to live.

A man born in the country either of Tsi or Tsu will infallibl y have
its accent. [These were two littl e kingdoms, now swallowed up in
the Chines e Emp ire, The proverb expresses the contagion of. ex-
ample.]

A COLLECTION
OF ' '

CHINESE PROVERBS
AND

APOTHEGMS,



A man never opens a book without reaping some advantage from it.
A man without equity, applicat ion, or politeness, is a wild beast

with a bonnet on his head.
An inconstant man will never make a good astrologer nor phy-

sician.
A modest woman never marries two husbands ; a faithful minister

never serves two kings. [The Chinese erect triumphal arches, and
canonize for saints such widows as have firml y resisted second offers
of marriage : and; on a revolution of government the Mandarines
have frequentl y refused to survive their dethroned masters.3

A pismire and a rat are very little insects ; yet all beings formed
of the five elements are liable to be destroyed by as vile animals.
[The five elements, according to the Chinese, are, wood, fire, earth,
metal , and water.]

A thumb below is more to be regarded than a hundred arms on
high : more attention is due to one step behind, than to a hundred
leagues before. [The obvious meaning of this enigmatical proverb
is, that present possessions, though small , are of more importance
than the greatest in reversion. Thus we say, a bird in hand is worth
avo in the bush.

A wise Prince is safe in ramparts of gold. [Meaning the affections
af his subjects , and the wisdom of his ministe rs.]

A word once let fall cannot be fetched back with a chariot and
four horses.

Adversity is an admirable medicine, whereof one dose cures many
diseases, and secures the health of him who takes it all his life.

All the grains of rice served up in your dish have been watered
with the sweat of the labourer.

All the constellations preside over the Emp ire of China , so as to
concern themselves with no other countries. [This is a plain pic-
ture of the Chinese vanity. The Emperor Cang-hi was wont to
laugh at this prejudice, and to beg of his people to leave a few stars
for the good of their neighbours.]]

An amiable Prince is the Fa ther and Mother of his people.
Avoid a blast of wind , as carefull y as the poiut of an arrow. [The

Spaniards say, De viento que entra por horra do te gitarde dios. i. e„
From a wind that comes throug h a hole good Lord deliver us I]

Do not entertain a man, who hath jus t received a disappointment,
with an account of your own success.

Every one knows Ins own necessity, whether it be hunger, co'ld,
or heat , [We say, Every one knows where his own shoe p inches.'}

He spends as if his father were receiver of the Emperor 's revenue
in the province of Tuk-na 'n. [Gold-dust is gathered out of the rivers
in this province.]

Pie who aims at being virtuous, is like a man who climbs up a steep
mountain : he who abandons himself to vice, is like a man who de-
scends a very steep preci pice.

He who is observed by ten eyes, and pointed at by teh fingers.,
how cautious should he live !
- He who suffers hath some comfort in singing his pains : rThe



Spaniards say, Quien canta sits males expanta ; i. e. He who sings,
fri ghts away his misfortunes, or eases and diverts them.]'

He who doth not love tea, covets wine.
Heaven and hell are seated in the heart. [Milto n's observation is

parallel :
' The mind is its own place, and in itself
' Can make a heaven of hell , a hell of heaven.*

Paradise Lost, b. i. v. 254..]
Honour the dead as you woutd honour them if th ey were alive.
How can any one be faultless, unless he were a Tan or a Shun ?

[These were two ancient Chinese Emperors , raised by merit only to
the throne : Yau being a petty regulo, and Shun a poor labourer.]

I shall be as the bird that carries a golden ring to the person who
set it at liberty. [This is illustrated in a Chinese edict thus : ' You
have, doubtless, heard the history of Yam-pao: he found in his way
a bird, who drew after it, with great difficulty, a cord tied to its leg.
Yam-pao, moved with compassion , freed it from its incumbrance, and
set it at liberty. He was quickl y rewarded for this service : the bird
soon after returned, holding in its beak a ring of gold, which she put
into the hand of her deliverer . History relates, that from that time
the family of Yam-pao remarkabl y flourished, and afterwards gave
many prime ministers to the state . It is thus that even slight ser-
vices bring down great rewards fro m heaven.]

If you would know how a son will turn out, look Upon the father,
or the tutor.

If you have no experience in an affair yourself, follow those that
have succeeded in it. 1

If the water be even ten yin deep, one may distinguish , from the
surface, whether the bottom be iron or gold. [That is, however
the mind and its sentiments may be covered with dissimulation , it will
be seen throug h , if it be remarkably good or bad. A y in is 80 feet.]]

In China there is nothing thrown away. [Chung-que-vu-y-vo.—
China is so prodigiously crowded with inhabitants, that there are no
shifts , to which the poor have not recourse for a livelihood. As there
is hardl y a spot of ground that lies untilled in all the empire, so there
is hardl y a man, woman, or child, though never so disabled, but what
gets a maintenance. They will make a profit of things which to us
seem quite useless. Many families subsist by picking up in the street
little rags, the teatners 01 fowls, bones or dogs, bits ot paper, xc
which they wash and sell again. In short, a Chinese will dig a whole
day together up to his knees in water, and in the evening will think
himself well paid in a little boiled rice, pot-herbs, and some tea.
Du Halde, vol. i. 277.3

In China are more tutors than scholars, and more physicians than
patients. [A proverbial exaggeration of the numbers that addict
themselves to literature and medicine. The great honours that at-
tend the former, invite vast multitudes to pursue it ;  a great part of
whom being rejected at the examinations, have no other means of
support but in .teaching others ,}



In China they require boats of paper, and watermen of iron.—-
[This proverb arises from the difficult navigation of several of the
Chinese rivers, which , on account of their swift current among the
rocks, &c. obli ges them to have boats of very thin boards, like our
slit deal , which are not nailed, but, somehow, fastened together
with withs ; these boats split not against the rocks, but bend and
give way.]

In the province of Can-tons: are three unusual things : the sky with-
out snow, the trees always green, and the inhabitants continually
sp itting blood. [The last clause alludes to their delighting to chew
areco, and betel, as is common in other parts of the East .]

If the river is deep that you are to pass on foot, go throug h it
cloathed in the ancient manner: if it is shallow , tuck up your gar-
ments.— [The Chinese believe that the first men went naked , or at
most loosely clad in the skin of some animal.  This proverb is ap-
plied to inculcate the necessity of accommodating one-self to the dif-
ferent circumstances of life.]

Look for horns in the head of a Iamb newly brought forth.—[Pa-
rallel to the coarse but expressive say ing of Oliver Cromwell, ' Nits
•will be lice.''}

May 'st thou be dragged throug h the hole of a prison .—[A prover-
bial imprecat ion . The Chinese have a superstitious notion concern-
ing the dead , that they must not be carried out at the same gate they
entered when alive: on this account there is a hole in the outward
court of the prisons, whence the bodies are thrown out.j

Money is blood , but  gold is merchandize.—[A proverb common
among the Chinese at Macao. It expresses both the greedy temper
of the Chinese , who stick at nothin g for gain ; and exp lains the use of
gold among them , wliich is not current as a medium of traffic , but
is boug ht and sold as a commodity.]

Mountains and plains , however fertile, do not produce the flower
lyen ; on the contrary, it grows easily in low neglected p/laces.—[In-
tended to signify that virtue flourishes best in adversity, or in a low
and humble  station. It may be note d , that the mountains in China
are generall y cultivated , and most of them naturall y fertile ; whereas
the low grounds are swampy, a part of China having formerly been
under water. The lyen-wha is a fine aquatic flower, not unlike a
tuli p, but of a charming smell.]

Shoes ever so well made will not make a pillow ; the cap, how-
ever neat , will not make shoes.—[Equivalent to the Eng lish , You can-
riot make a silken p urse of a sorv '.s ear. The Latin is exactly the
same with the Chinese— Ocream, cap ili , tibice galeam adap iare.}

That house will soon fall in which the hen assumes the office and
crow of the cock ; the content ion between the bird and the oyster is
the fisherman 's gain —[There is a kind of shell-fish on the coasts of
China , which often lies asleep in the sun , with the shell open ; in
which state, if it is espied by the sea fowls, it is greedily seized as a
desirable prey ; but the fish clasping its shell together , often entraps
and detains its enemy till both become the prize of the fisherman.]



The demons hear the words of the bargain made witlj. the enchan-
ter: the work overhears what the workman pron ounces in his indig-
nation.— [The Chinese have a superstitious notion , that the curses of
a workman, pronounced over a building, will prevent the family that
lives in it from thriv ing-]

The Emperor lets loose so many murderers , dogs, and wolves,
when he creates Mandarines. The husband and wife are like the
birds of the field ; in the evening they meet in the same thicket, but
separate in the morning.

The lamp goes out when the oil is spent.— [A common expression
to signify the exp iration of life.]

The more a man advances in virtue, the more sparing he is of his
words.

The spirit Ngao presides over the hall , yet greater worship is
due to the spirit Sao, who presides over the kitchen. — [These are
a kind of Lares or household gods, of which the spiri t Ngao is deem-
ed of superior rank to the spirit Sao, who yet is more regarded, as
being more necessary to life.]

The zeal of a good subject, and the piety of a dutiful son, ought
never to relax with the nt imber of years. .

To call in tygers, to drive out dogs.—[So the English , Out of the
f r ying p an into the fire. Tbe Chinese app ly this proverb to the
Tartars, who in the last century being called in to quell a rebellion,
made themselves masters of the empire.]

Too many shep herds to one flock serve only to disturb it: but
if one shep herd keeps it, it marches along without stray ing.— [The
Chinese have no idea of any form of government but the monarchi-
cal, and cannot comprehend what is meant by a republic. This was
experienced by the Dutch Embassadors in 1658, who, when they
came to exp lain the nature of their government , could excite no
other idea, but that they were a nest of pirates , living in a state of
anarch y:  to remove which susp icion , they were at last obliged to
represent the Prince of Orange as their Soverei gn.]

17 and Ywe, when in a bark together, and exposed to shi pwreck ,
will hel p one another to ride out the tempest.—[These mean two
bitter and imp lacable enemies.—English, Common danger makes

f riends.']
We are as people who have continuall y before their eyes the dead

bodies of their parents. —[It is thus the Chinese express the highest
possible grief]

When a person hath need of present hel p, he thinks on his rela-
tions ; when he is i" danger , he depends on his old friends.

Were you to pass the sea on a bladder , how carefull y would you
preserve it from the prick of a needle.— [This fine saying expresses,
that when your all is at stake you cannot be too careful. The Scotch
have a proverb of a similar meaning, They that ha ' but ane egg to
their dinner , hae need of a canny (i. e. cautious) cook.]

Whether the traveller quicken his pace, or march at his ordinary
rate, he hath but  so far to go.— [Applied to human life : equivalent fo
the Latin, Serius aut ciiius sedem p rop eramus ad unam.'l



Without salted mey-tse how can we give to a sauce the five re-
lishes.—Meaning that it would be absurd to expect the end without
the means. The mey-tse are tart fruits like wild apricots : the Chi-
nese candy them, they pickle and also salt them , on purpose to use
them in sauces. By the five relishes is perhaps only meant the en-
tire and complete taste. The Chinese seem to consider the number
fiv e as the most complete and perfect number , to which they reduce
not onl y the cardinal virtues, the relative duties , the commandments
of Fo, &c. but even the elements, and the noble parts of the human
body-]

Your works above shall follow you : you shall carry off nothing
else.—[A fine saying in the books of Fo. The Spaniards say, Buen
hazer f iorence, to do lo al perece : a good work flourishes , every thing
else perishes.]

A man may be well mounted though he does not ride the horse
Ki ; one may be a good disciple though not equal to Yen-tse.—j\K"i is
a celebrated horse. Yen-tse was the most beloved disciple of Con-
f ucius.]

As the liquor takes the figure of the vessel that contains it, so the
subjects imitate the prince.

As the stone me, can never become white ; so a head defiled with
ini quity will always retain its blackness. [Me is a kind of black
earth , which they rub on the engraved blocks instead of ink.]

A (passion indul ged is a kind of drunkenness : its remedy is—?
•vanquish thyself.

A pear is returned for a peach : you shall not reap what you have
sowed. [Applied when a grateful' return is not made for a favour
received.]

^ CONCLUDED FliOM P. 10. ]

WE find also many instances of long life among schoolmasters ; SQ

that one might almost believe that continual intercours e with
youth may contribute something towards our renovation and support.
" But poets and artists, in short all those fortunate mortals whose
principal occupation leads them to be conversant with the sports of
fancy and self-create d worlds, and whose whole life, in the properest
sense, is an agreeable dream , have a particular claim to a place in the
history of longevity . We have alread y seen to what a great age
Anacreon , Sophocles, and Pindar attained. Young, Voltaire, Bod-
mer , Haller , and Meta stasip, all lived to be very old.

The most extraordinary instances of longevity are to he found,
however, only among those classes of mankind who, amidst bodily
labour , and in the open air, lead a simple life, such as farmers, gardners,
hunter's, soldiers, and sailors. In these situations man, still attains to
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tne. age of 140 , and even 150. I cannot here deny myself the pleasure
of giving a more particular account of some of these 'inshfuces ; for, in
cases of this kind , the most trifling circumstance is often interesting,
and may be of importance.

In the year 1670 died Henry Jenkins, of Yorkshire. Pie remem-
bered the battl e of Floddenfield in 1513 ; arid at that time he was;
twelve years of age. It was proved from the registers Of the Chancery
and other courts; that he had appeared 140 years before his death as
an evidence, and had an oath administered to him. The truth of this
account cannot be controverted. At the time of his death ' he was
therefore 169 years old. Plis last occupation was fishing ; and when
above the age of 100, he was able to swim across rapid rivers.

The next to him in point of age is another Englishman , Thomas'
Parr , of Shropshire. He was a poor farmer 's servant, and obli ged to
maintain himself by his dail y labour. When above 120 years of age,'
he married a widow for his second wife, who lived with him twelve
years, and who asserted that during that time he never betrayed any
signs of infirmity or age. Till his 130th year he performed all his
usual work, and was accustomed even to thresh. Some years be-
fore his death his eyes and memory began to fail; but his hearing
and senses continued sound to the last. In his 153d year his fame
had reached London ; and as the king was desirous of seeing so great
a rarity, he was induced to undertake a journey thither. This , in all
probability, shortened his existence , which he otherwise might have
preserved some years longer; for he was treate d at court in so royal
a manner , and his mode of living was so totall y changed , that he died
soon after , at London , in 1635. He was 152 years 9 months old,
and had lived under nine kings of Eng land . What was most remark-
able in regard to this man is, that when his bod y was opened by Dr.
Harvey, his bowels were found to be in the most perfect state, nor
was the least symptom of decay to be discovered in them. His car-
tilages even were not ossified , as is the case in all old peop le. The
smallest cause of death had not yet settled in his bod y; and he died
mere ly of a plethora , because he had been too well treated .

This Parr is a proof that , in many families, a constitution so favour-
able to longevity may transmit a remarkabl y good stamen vitce.

Plis great grandson died at Gorke, a few years ago, at the age of
103.

The following late instance is almost of the same kind. A Dane,
named Draakenberg, born in 1626, served as a seaman in the royal
navy till the 91st year of his age, arid spent 15 years of his life as
a slave in Turkey, and in the greatest misery. When he was 111',
and had settled to enjoy tran quillity, he resolved to marry, and united
himself to a woman of three-score. . He, however, out-lived her a
long time; and in his 130th year fell in love with a young country
girl , who rej ected-his proposal. He then tried his fortune with se-
veral others: but  as he had no better success , he at length resolved to
.continu e sing le, and in that condition lived 16 years. He died in 1772 ,
in the 146th year of his age. He was a man of 'a violent temper ; ami
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exhibited frequent proofs of his strength during the last years of his
life.

In the year 1757, J. Effingham died in Cornwall, in the 144th year
of his age. He was born of poor parents , in the reign of James I.
and had been brought up to labour from his .infancy. He had served
long as a soldier; and had been present at the battle of Hochstedt.
He at length returned to the place of his nativity, and worked as a
day-labourer till his death. It is to be remarked , that in his youth
lie never drank strong, heatin g li quors; that -he always lived remark-
ably temperate, and seldom ate flesh. Till his 100th year he scarcel y
knew what sickness was; and , ei ght days before his end , he had
walked three miles.

In the year 1792 died , in the duchy of Holstein , an.industrious day-
labourer named Stender, in the 103 d year of his age. His food , lor
the most part , was nothing but oat-meal" and butt er-milk. He rarel y ate
flesh; and what, he used was much salted. He scarcely ever had
thirst , and therefore drank very seldom. He was fond of smoking
tobacco. In his old age he first began to drink tea , and sometimes
coffee. He lost his teeth earl y. He ivas never sick ; and could not
be out of humour ;  that is to say, it was physicall y impossible that
his gall should ever overflow. He avoided with great care every
cause of strife. He had the greatest trust in Providence ; and this
was his consolation and support in all his troubles.

One of the most singular instances that , amidst the fickle sports
of fortune, continual danger, and the, post destructive influences, the
life of man may be preserved to an incre dible length , is the follow,
j ug :-—An old soldier named Mittelstcdt died in Prussia , in the year
1793, in the 112th year of his age. This man was born atFissahn , in
that country, in June 1681 ; and was lost at the gaming-table by his
master , who in one evening staked his whole equipage and six more
servants. He then entered into the army, and served as a soldier 67years. He was present in all ' the campai gns under Frederick I,
Frederick William I. and Frederick II. and , in particular , in those of
.the war of seven years ; and had been engaged in seventeen general
actions, in which he braved numberless dangers and received many
wounds. In the war of seven years his horse was shot under him ,
and be was then taken ' prisoner by the Russians.—After supportin g
all these difficulties .he married ; and having lost two wives he married
a third , in 1790, when he was in the noth year of his age. A little
before his death he was still able to walk two miles every mouth , to,
receive his small pension .

A S a master-piece of elegant ..and keen satire, we have been re?
•*¦ -k- quested by a friend of the Scientific Magazine to present our
leaders with the following Letter, inserte d in the Appendix to Lord
Clarendon 's Works. It has been generall y attributed to Colonel
Titus ; and is said to have had such an eff ect upon Cromwell, that he

COLONEL TITUS' s LETTER
TO

OLIVER CROMWELL.



ever after went armed, and never slept two nights successively in the
same room. "" E*> ITOX .

' TO HIS HIGHNESS OLIVE R CROMWELL.
c MAY IT FtEASE YOUR. IIK - lIS ESS ,

' How I have spent some hours of- the leisure your highness has
been pleased to give me, this following paper will give your highness
an account : how you will please to interpret it I cannot tell ; but I
can with confidence say, my intention in it is, to procure your high-
ness that justice nobody yet does you , and to let the peop le see the
longer they defer it , the greater injury they do both to themselves and
you . To "your highness justly belongs the honour of dying for the
people ; and it cannot chu'se but be an unspeakable consolation to you
in the last moments of your life, to consider, with how much benefit
to the world you are like to leave it. It is then only, my lord , the
titles you now usurp will be truly you rs. You will then be indeed
the .deliverer of your country, and free it fro m a bondage little infe-
rior to that fro m which Moses delivered his—You will then be that
true reformer which you would now be thoug ht:  reli gion shall be then
restored , liberty asserted , and parliaments, have those privileges they
have fought for. We shall then hope that other laws will have place,
besides those of the sword ; and tin t justice shall be otherwise de-
fined , than the will and pleasure of the strongest ; and we shall then
hope, men will keep oaths again , and not have the necessity of being
false and perfidious , to preserve themselves , and be like their rulers .
All this we hope from your hi ghness 's happy expiration , who are the
true father pf your country ; for while you live we can call nothing
ours—and it is from your death that we hope for our inheritances. —
Let this consideration arm and fortify your hi ghness 's mind against
the fears of death , and the terrors of your evil conscience, that the
good you will do by your death , will somewhat balance the evils of
your life : and if, in the black catalogue of hi gh malefactors, f ew
can be found that have lived more to the affliction and disturbance of
mankind , than -your highness hath done ; yet your greatest enemies
will not deny but there are likewise as few- that hav e expired more to
the universal benefi t of mankind , than your highness is like to do.
To hasten thi s great good is the chief end of my writing this paper,
and if it have the effects I hope, it will , your highness will quickly
he out of the reach of men 's malice , and yqur enemies will only be
able to wound you in your memory, which strokes you will not feel.
' That your , highness may be speedil y iu litis security, is the uni-

versal wishes of your grateful country; , , this is the desire and prayers
of the good and of the bad , and it may be, is the only thing wherein
all sects and faftions do agree in their devotions , and is our only com-
mon prayer . But among all that put in their requests and supp lica-
tions for your highness 's speed y deliverance from all earthl y troubles ,'
none is more assiduous nor more fervent than he, that , with tbe rest' of
the nation, hath til e honour to be (may it please your highness)

Your Highness 's present slave and vassal,
" - '. . - . - }V. A?



No. VI.

AFFECTING ANECDOTE.

AT the capture of SJt. Eustatia.aii edict was issued , informing every
person, under tiie severe penalty of corporal punishment and

.banishment ,- to render in by a certain day an 'exaft inventory of his
'.effedts. It happened , that a little before that period , a Frenchman ,
once very eminent in the commercial world , had been by the calami-
ties often attendant on the uncertainties of that situation reduced to the
deepest distress ; he had heard the edict, and on the day appointed
he was called upon for his inventory. They found him sitting in the
.attitude of Melanchol y—his elbow leaning upon a fable , while his
Iiand.supported his cheek, which was furrowed with the keenest af-
fliction. The noise of persons entering the room, awakened fiim
from his reverie ; when gentl y turning his head , arid recollecting
the errand , he . took up a pen from the fable , and wrote the following
.short , but  emp hatic account of his condition— 'Poin t de argent , poi nt
de commerce, point de credit, p oint de reputation , et seithhent un
pauvre coeur rompu !', — ' No money, no goods, no credit, no reputa-
tion ; and onl y a poor broken -heart! '

FATAL TERR OR.
. PETER PENTM -MAN was a good pa inter of still life ; but the most
remarkable circumstance relating to this artist was the incident which
occasioned his death. He was emp loyed to paint an ernblematical
•picture of Morality, expressive of the vanity of the pleasures of this
world , and' of the shortness and misery of human life ; 'and that he
might treat his subj ect with greater exactness , he had determined to
paint in an anatomical room, where several skeletons were suspended
from the ceiling, and skulls and bones lay scattered about-the floor .—
Here he.prepared to sketch his desi gn ; biit either from some previous
fatigue, or the intenseness of his - stud y, he insensibl y fell asleep.
This was. on September 13, 1692 , when an earthquake that happened ,
while he was dozing, roused him ; and the instant he awoke he per-
ceived all the skeletons in motion, and' the skulls rolling- about the
room . Being totally ignorant of the cause , he was struck with such
honor, that he threw himself headlong down stairs, and tumbled out
into the street half dead. 'SB's friends took all imaginable pains to
efface the impression madeSp.on his mind ; but his spirits were af-
fected in so violent a manner , that he, never recovered his health, but
died soon after, in the forty-second year of his age.

\ HOWARD.
THE following is an instance of the late benevolent Mr. Howard's

determined spirit : Travelling once in the King of Prussia 's dominions ,
he came to a very narrow piece of road , admitting only one carriage,
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"Where it was enjoined on all postillions , entering at each ^gnd , to blow
their horns by way of notice . His did s i ;  but after proceeding a
good way, they met a courier travelling on the -King 's business, who
had neglected this precaution. The courier ordered Mr. Howard's
posti llion to turn back ; but  Mr. Howard remonstrated , that he had
comp lied with the rule , while the other had violated it, and therefore
that he should insist on going forwards. ' The courier, relying on an
authority to which , in that country, every thing must give way, made
use of high words, but in vain. As neither was disposed to yield ,
they sat still a long time in their respective, carriages : at length the
courier gave up the point to the sturd y Englishman , who would on
no account renounce his right.

GRATITUDE.
ACTS of gratitude do honour to those who perform them. When

Colonel Belling ham , of the county of Lowth , in 'Ireland , was dbbu 't
eighteen years of age, he disagreed with his family, anil , in a 'fit of
desperation , inlisted in the service of the East India Company, as a.
private . soldier . The party was instantl y ordered to Cork for em-
barkation . When they arrived at Gallon , in the county of Kilkenny,
Mr. Belling ham was much fatigued , and sought for a bed and refresh-
ment; but the country people having an extraordinary antipath y fo the
army, he could not procure either ; and was on the point of despond-
ing, when a poor fellow named Tim Kelty, who Overheard his en-
treaties, desired Mr. Belling ham to accompany him to his cabin , where
he boiled a piece of salt pork and potatoes , to satisfy his hunger, and
gave him his own bed for the night, while Kelty and his wife slept
upon some straw. I n the morning, "they gave their military guest
some new-laid eggs, bestowed their benediction , and all parties sepa-
rated , with tears in their eyes. During a residence of twenty years
in India , Mr. Belling ham , by his merits , rose to the rank of Colonel ,
and acquired an independent fortune. When he returned to Ireland ,
the first thing he did was to search after his poor benefactor and his
wife ; but, alas I Tim had departed this transitory life, two years be-
fore the arrival of the Colonel , who settled a handsome annuity upon
the poor fellow's widow. , "

MEDICAL SAGACITY. " " ' ""• ' ¦ ¦•- ¦

; WHEN the celebrated , p h ysician Avicenna , who flourished about
the year ioio , was at Jorgan Habus , the Sovereign of the country
sent for him to visit his nep hew , who was confined to" his bed , b'y'a
disorder which baffled all the ph ysicians of .that country. Avic'enria ,
having felt the young man 's pulse , and.: seen ' ..his, urine , .jud ged his
illness to proceed from concealed love. .He .' sent foi' the chief eu-
nuch of the palace, and , whilst he kept his finger 'on the patient 's
pulse,, desired him to call over the names of the several apartments.
.Observing:great emotions in the sick man, at-ihe naming of some par-
ticular "apartment , he made the eunuch '  name all"the women in that
apartment; and finding his patient 's pulse beat exrremelv hijrh at the



mention of one person , he no longer doubted but that she was the
objeft of his passion , and declared that his cure was onl y to be ex-
pected from the enjoyment of that lady.

MILITARY ANECDOTE. .

MAJOR-GEN E R A I  JOHN SALTER , who died in 1787, aged 78, was
orioinally a private in the Guards , and was taken from the ranks by
the

&
great Duke of Cumberland , who caused him to be made a seijeant ;

and soon after, was so pleased with his voice, and manner of giving
the word of command , that he gave him a commission in the same
regiment. This promotion gave great offence to the other officers ,
Who refused Mr. Salter their countenance. Thps circumstanced , he
waited upon the Royal Duke, and stated the awkwardness of his situ-
ation. ' Well, well,' said the Duke, ' meet me to-morrow on the
parade * The Duke came down earlier than usual , and going up to
the colour-stand , his Highness saluted Lord Ligonier , and the officers
of the reo-iment, who were all in conversation together ; but directing
his eye 

Pround, as if by accident, he noticed poor Salter alonfe .
1 What ' said his Highness, ' has that officer done, that he is DRU M-
MED out of your councils ?' and going up to him, took him by the
arm and walked up and down the parade with him, in the presence
of the different battalions and their officers. Lord Ligonier , at this
time accosting the Duke , entreated his Highness 's company to dinner .
< With all my heart,' said the Duke, ' and remember Salter comes
with me/ His Lordship, bowing, said, < I hope so.' After this . or-
deal Salter was-well received by all the brethren of the blade, and by
his merit raised himself to the rank he held at his death.

GARRICK.

W H E N  Garrick returned from Italy, he prepared an address to the

audience, which he delivered as a prologue to the play he first appeared

in When he came upon the stage, he was welcomed with three loud

pfcudits , each finishing with a huzza. When this unprecedented

applause had nearly subsided , he used every art to lull the audience

into a most profound silence ; and just as a 1 was hushed as death , and

anxious expectation sat on every face, old Cer-f tto, who was better

known by the appellation of Nosey, anticipated the first line of the

address by-™~aw-a most tremendous yawn A convulsion of

laughter ensued , and It was some minutes before the wished-for si-

lence could be again restored. That , however , obtained , Garrick

delivered his address with Ms wonted fascination of manner , and re-

tired with applause, such as was never better given;or deserved. But

he matter did not rest here. The moment he came off the stage, he

fleVlike the lightning's flash to the music-room , where , collaring the

astonished AW he began to abuse him most vociferously \Vha_

wha-thy. you old scoundrel , you must be the most infernal —

It length poor Cervetto , < Oh ! Mistera Garrick 1 vat is the matter ?

VM hff I do » O God I vat is it ?'—'. The matter I ^Yby you old



damn 'd, eternal, senseless idiot, with no more brains thaa your curstbass viol ; just at the very moment I had played with the audience,tickled them hke a trout , and broug ht them to the most accommodat-ing silence, so pat to my purpose,—so perfeft , that it v/as, as onemay say, a companion for Milton 's visible darkness ; just at that critical moment, did not you, with your damn'd jaws stretch'd wideenough to swallow a peck loaf—yaw-yawn, and be curst to you ?Oh I I wish, from my soul , you had never shut your brown j aws again.*< bare Mistera Garrick , Sare—only, if you please, hear me von lord ;it is alvay the vay—it xs indeed , Mistera Garrick, alvay the vay I gowhen I have the greater rapture , Mistera Garrick.'' Cervetto's flatterysubdued Garrick s anger, and the supposed offence vanished with theinstant.

ANOTHER OF GARRICK.
W H E N  Garrick first came upon the stage, and , one: very sultryevening in the month of May, performed the character of Lear hem the four first afts received the customary tokens of applause/and 'at the conclusion of the fifth , when he wept over the body of Cofde '

ha, every eye caug ln the soft infeftion , the big round tear ran downevery cheek : at this interesting moment, to the ' astonishment of allpresent, his face assumed a new character , and his whole frame ap-peared agitated by a new passion—it was not trag ic, for he was evi-dently endeavouring to suppress a laugh: in a few seconds the atten-dant nobles appeare d to be affedted in the same manner ; and thebeauteous Cordelia, who was reclined upon a crimson couch, opeiiinc-her eyes to see what occasioned the interruption , leaped from thesofa ; and , with the majesty of England, the gallant Albany, andtough old Kent , ran laughing off the stage. The audience could notaccount for so strange a termination of a tragedy, in any other waythan by supposing the dramatis persona? were seized with a suddenphrenzy ; but their risibility had a different source. A fat Whitechapel butcher , seated on the centre of the first bench of the pit wasaccompanied by his mastiff, who, being accustomed to sit o'n thesame seat with his master at home, naturall y thoug ht he migh t eniovthe same privilege here : the butcher sat very back, and the qua,druped , finding a fair opening, got upon the bench, and fivin^l. ; .lore paws on the rail of the orchestra , peeped at the performers withas upright ahead , and as grav e an air, as the most sagacious critic ofhis day. Our corpulent slaughterman was made of melting-stuff andj iot being accustomed to a play-house heat, found himself much ov-pressed by the weight of a large and well-powdered Sunday perukewhich, for the gratification of cooling and wiping his head, he pulledoft , and placed on the head of his maltiff. The dog's beinj in so con-spicuous, so obtrusive a situation , caught the eye of Garrick and ofthe other performers. A mastiff in a chuich-warden 's wie (for thebutcher was a parish officer) was too much , it would have provokeddaug hter-in Lear himself, at the moment " he was most distressed - nowonder then that it had such an effect on his representative '



- PHILOSOPHICA L SAGACITY.
A VOLCANO, was announced and described to be burning in Lan-

guedoc. This pretended volcano is known by the name of the Phos-
phorus of Venejan . Venejan is a village , situated at the distance of
a quarter of a league from the high road , between St. Espri t and
Bagnols. From time immemorial , at the return of spring, a fire was
seen from the high road, which increased daring the summer, was
gradually extinguished in aotumn , and was visible only in the night.
Several persons had, at various times, directed their course from the
high road, in a right line towards Venejan , to verify the fatt upon
the spot : but the necessity of descending into a deep valley, befo.e
they could arrive at the place , occasioned them to lose sight of the
fire ; and on their arrival at Venejan no appearance was seen , in the
least resembling the fire of a volcano. M. de Gerissane describes
this phenomenon, and compares it to the flashing of a strong aurora-
borealis : he even says, that the country is volcanic. At length ,, in
the course of the last four or five years, it was observed , that these
ires were multi plied in the spring, and that-instead of one, thefe
were three. Certain philosophers of Bagnols undertook the projedt
of examining this phenomenon more closely ;  and for this purpose
repaired to a' spot between the high road and Venejan , provided with
torches, speaking trumpets , and every other instrument which they
conceived to be necessary for making their observations. At mid-
night four or five of the party were deputed , and directed towards the
fire ; and those who remained behind direfted them constantly in
their way, by means of their speaking trumpets. They at last ar-
rived at the village, where they found three groupes of women wind-
ing silk in the middle of the street , by the light of a fire made of
hemp stalks. AH the volcanic phenomena then disappeared , and
the explanation of the observations made on this subjec t, became very
simple. In the spring, the fire iv as weak , because it was fed with
¦wood , which afforded heat and ligh t :  during the summer, hemp
stalks were burned , because light only was wanted. At that time
there were three fires , because the Fair of St. Esprit was near at
hand , at which they sold their silk , and which, consequentl y, put
them under the necessity of expediting their work. As these ob-
servers announced their arrival with much noise , the country people
drove them back by a shower of stones , which the Don Quixotes of
Natural History might have taken for a volcanic eruption.

COUNTRY OR THOGRAPHY.
THE following curious notice concerning the Land Tax was found

nailed against the churqh door in, the village of Graffham , Hunting-
donshire.

' Notice ts here by Given that the Commishin .ers meeting held at
the George Inr, at Spall , vick at Ten OCioc.kln the forenoon On weed-
nesday- 19th Instant June So that any Person think them Seyels.
A G rived' on any of the Taxes-May Show a Cause fefore the Co-
mishin ors at the Peale Day On weednesda y next at the Place before-
Memionned. 49 : June 1793.—-'



Walsingbam, or the Pupil of Nature , a domestic Story, by Mary Robinson , in
4- 'vols, iivio. Longman. Price 14... . boards.

TO compose a good fictitious history is not the work of an ordinary mind.
To display man as he really is requires accurate observation , a compre-

hensive understanding, and the power and habit of investigating moral causes.
Unless we know human nature , ive cannot describe it: if we comprehend
it only partially, our descri ptions must be imperfect: unless we can trace
effect to cause, and demonstrate consequence, the description will afford
little important instru-fion. Every person of livel y ingenuity i even with the
advantages of education , is no more fit to write a good fictitious history than
a good real history—to compose a Gil Bias, or a Tom J ones, than to equal
Robertson 's Charles V. Not onl y a knowled ge of human nature in general , but
of man as modified by the studies, pursuits , manners, and circumstances, in
which he is attempted to be represented , is requisite . From the qualifica-
tions necessary to form an able novel-writer, the number is very small of those
who have succeeded in that kind of composition . Our Smollets, our Barneys j
our Fieldings, our Le Sages, are not more numerous than our Gibbons, our
Robertsons, our Fergussons, and our Humes. Although the writer of Walsing-
ha.m certainly does not deserve to rank in the hi ghest class of novelists, she is
entitled to a respectable place in the second. If she does not discover that
comprehensive genius which can grasp a variety of parts, and mould them, in-
to one consistent whole, she displays considerable acuteness, and still more
vivacity of fancy in observing and painting some of the parts. The fable is
perplexed and improbable. The following are the outlines :—

WalsinghamAinsforth, after having been , in his infancy, the chief favourite
of his uncle and aunt, Sir Edward and Lady Aubrey, of Glenowen Castle, in
Glamorganshire , is, on the birth of an heir to theAubreys, left to negleft.—.
SirEdward soon after dying, his lady, from certain transactions, becomes under
tbe direction of her housekeeper, Mrs. Blagden, who had been abandoned
after seduifion by Walsingham's father, and revenges the perfid y of the pa-
rent on the innocent child. Walsinsrham not knowing of this instigator of
his aunt , imputes her neglect to the birth of his cousin , and himself as sup-
planted by the young proprietor of Glenowen. He is indebted for his educa-
tion to a Mr. Hanbuiy, a young clergyman, of whose sister, Isabella, lie be-
comes enamoured . Sir Sidney Aubrey, after receiving forei gn education , re-
turns to Wales, and is suspected by Walsingbam to have deprived him of the
affe&ions 01 Isabella. A duel ensues ; but,by the moderation of Sir Sidney,
without bloodshed. WsOsingham , however , being represented to Lady Au-
brey by her confidante , Mrs. Blagden , as having attempted to assassinate Sir
Sidney, is obliged to leave Glenowen Castle. Going to Bath , he falls in with
demireps of quality that solicit his love, and gamblers of quality tlv.it seek his
purse—both to no purpose. A duel is likel y to ensue between him and a
peer, the head ot" a gang of titled sharpers. Colonel Aubrey, uncle to Sir
Sidney, and a warm friend to Walsingham , try ing to prevent the duel , quar-
rels himself with the peer, and wounds him mortally. Aubrey disappears ,
Walsingham hastens to London to join him , meets with many adventures
and <:Xav?.&.zis—-(those of ra nk generall y bad) is summoned home by Lady
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Aubrey, believing herself on her death-bed. Lady Aubrey discovers that
the supposed Sir Sidney is not her son, but her daughter, and passionatel y in
love with Walsiiigh;im._ Isabella, and also a lady Arabella , successive objects
of Walsinghani 's affections, and both in love with him , -very generously give up
their lover to their friend , Miss Sidney Aubrey. Walsingham and Miss Au-
brey are of course married.

This sacrifice of a lover to a friend is a piece of female benevolence
wliich , Fielding says, he believes to be in nature, because he has heard many
women declare they would do it, tho' at the same time he acknowledges lie-
never knew an instance of its being done. Several descriptions of existing
manners are just, the exhibitions of characters are not so happy, In one class
of society the author falls into a very common species of false reasoning.—
From a few individual instances she infers general conclusions. Her peers
and peeresses are all either weak or wicked. The miseries and the vices of
the low are uniformly deduced from the oppressions and the vices of the bi$ :
a representation , in the first place, not historically true: all peers are not
either weak or wicked ; and the miseries of the low are far from being uni-
formly, or even very frequently, derived from the oppressions of" the high, and
their vices still more rarely. In the second place, this representation is not
politically expedient, because, if admitted , it would encourage that dislike for
nobility, which , from the spirit of insubordination and the fanciful notions of
equality, is already too prevalent . Regard to truth obliges, us to make these
observations. The same impartiality leads us to declare, that, with these de-
fects, there are mingled several excellencies. There is some humour, a con-
siderable share of pathos, many very sensible observations, and a vein of be-
nevolent sentiments.

We shall quote a few specimens, for those readers who may not have read
the book.

' The brilliant graces of Lady Arabella, tho' they embellished the circles
of dissipation , were of a species too gaudy for the tranquil scenes of life.
Like the splendid illuminations of a ball-room , they glittered to the vacant
eye of folly, while they banished all the train of" sober enjoyments from the
mind.*

The following account of the superficial instructions received at boarding-
schools deserves the attentive consideration of parents and guardians. ' We
found Miss Hanbury extremely beautiful in person , but her mind was as en-
tirely uncultivated as though she had been the pupil of a Siberian savage .—
She had not the smallest knowledge of the world or its customs; she passed
the' daily routine of boarding-school tuition with a mechanical precision , which
neither expands the heart nor enlighten s the understanding. She had read
authors, whose works she did not comprehend ; prattled a foreign iaraon.¦without knowing the meaning of the words she uttere d ; finished needle-work ,-vyhich in half a century would only adorn the lumber -room of her grand-
daughter ; and learnt a few old lessons on the harpsichord so methodicall y
dull , that they would scarcely have served as an op iate to a country 'squire,
after the voluntary toil of a fox-chace. For this lingering death of every
mental blossom, the conscientious governess had received a considerable an-
mial sum during- five years.'

From the ability with which Mrs. Robinson copies nature in many instan-
ces, we are inclined to think, that where she fails, it is ratherwhen the subjects
(such as criticism and politics) are beyond her knowledge, than above her
powers.

A descriptive Sketch of the preset , t State of Vermont, one of the American States,
by T. A. Graham , L.L. D. Colonel in the American Service. Dedicated to
the Duke af Montrose,
COL. GRAHAM' informs us, that in Feb. 1797, the Episcopal Church

#f Vermont , his native provin ce, appointed him their agent on sp;cial bust .



ness to the Court of London, and to the Society for propagating the Gospel
in Foreign Parts. „

' One o_' the motives (he says) which brought me to London was a hope,
that the British Government would join with the State of Vermont in open-
ing a communication , by means of a canal , between Lake Champlain and the
River S.iint Lawrence, which , instead of obliging the inhabitants of Vermont
to convey their exports and imports in waggons, at a vast expence, over a
large track of ground , by Hudson's ri ver (a journey that consumes half the
profits of the husbandman 's and manufacturer's labour .and industry) would ,
to the great advantage of both countries , in a navigation of sixteen or eighteen
miles, enable them to receive from the bosom of the Thames into Lake Cham-
plain the produce and manufactures of Great Britain ; and to send thither, at
an infinitel y more reasonable rate, the superfluities of their own state. I laid
before the Duke of Portland the wishes of the gentlemen of Vermont rela-
tive to it , many of whom would , from trul y patriotic motives, undertake the
work at their own expence : but the pressure of more weighty affairs , no
doubt , prevented his Grace from giving that consideration to the business,
which , perhaps , he otherwise would have done; but which, on a future clay,
he mav vet be pleased to re-consider. '

To demonstrate the rising state of the province of Vermont, and conse-
quentl y the advantages that might result to this country by easier intercourse
with it, is the objeit of this sketch . The work is in an epistolary form. The
letters are addressed to the Duke of" Montrose, the head of Colonel Graham 's
family. They contain an account of the physical, moral , and political state
of the province. The descri ption of the face of the country is accurate , lively,
and picturesque. The delineation of the constitution , laws, pursuits , and
manners, unites exact observation with judicious remark and sound reason-
ing : it is the result of a mind not onl y well-informed as to facts, but able to
investigate causes. It is a valuable accession to our knowledge of the interior
parts of that country, and a specimen of talents in the author , which we hope
to see employed in more extensive works, and on a subject: which affords an
ampler field for the historian , philosopher, merchant , and politician.

Mixed with information and instruction , there is, in these letters, a conside-
rable degree of amusement. The following story very well marks the fana-
tical spirit of puritanism.
' Before I take leave of Westminster, I shall mention an anecdote of an

honest farmer there (one of the original settlers) which will serve to show the
fanatical spirit which then prevailed—so contrary to that liberal toleration
now prevalent in America.
' The farmer in question was a plain , pious man , regular in the discharge

of his duty to God and his neighbour ; but unluckily he lived near one with
whom he was not inclined to cultivate either civil or friendly terms. This
troublesome personage was no other than a monstrous over-grown he Bear,
that descended from the mountains, destroyed his corn-fields , and carried
away whatever he could lay his paw upon. The plundered sufferer watched
the ferocious and cunning animal in vain ; at last it learned his cue so tho-
roughl y, as onl y to commit its depredation on the Lord 's day, when the coast
was clear. Wearied with these oft-repeated trespasses, the good man concealed
himself one Sunday with his gun. The Bear came according to custom ;—
he fired , and shot it dead. The explosion being heard at chin ch,
threw the whole people into consternation. The pastor , deacon , and elders
called a special meeting, and cited the offending brother before them—and,
una 'voce , agreed to drive him from them as accursed . A ccording ly, he was
enjoined , on the next Sunday, to attend his excommunication in the church .
He did attend—but went with his gun loaded with a brace of balls , his sword
and cartrid ge-box by his side. Service was about half over when he entered



the sanctuary in tins martial array . He marche d leisurely into a corner , ancl
took his pos ition. As soon as the hol y parson had begun the excommunica-
tion , and pronounced the words offending brother , the veteran cocked and le-
velled his weapon of destruction , cry ing out , " Proceed , ami you are a dead
man." The astonished clergyman shrunk behind his desk. The eldest dea-
con attempted to beg in. The farmer, more vehementl y than before , called
out, " Desist, and march, or yon are all dead men " The man of God leaped
from the desk ; the deacon and elders followed in equal trepidation. The
victorious farmer was left master of the field. He marched home ;—lived
fourteen years afterwards , and died a brother in full communion.'

Authentic Account of Lord Macartnefs Emb_issy fr om the King of Great-Britain
to ihe Emperor of China.

[CONCLUDED FROM vot.ix. PAGE 3903
THE opportunity offered of visiting the Emperor at his country residence

in Tartary was highly gratifying to the Embassador and his suite. This
part of the work will be read with peculiar pleasure. The reception of his
Excellency was particularl y flattering to himself ancl his nation. But our
limits -will not admit of such cop ious extracts.

Our learned author appears to have been a very careful observer of the
minutest circumstances that fell in his way . The following remarks are cu-
rious. ' The Chinese have no Sunday, nor even such a division as a week.
The temples are, howeve r, open every day for the visits of" devotees , Per-
sons of that description have, from time to time, made grants, though to no
great amount, for the maintenance of their clergy ; but no lands are subject
to ecclesiastical tithes. A land-tax to Government has been substituted , in
the last reign, to a poll-tax , as better proportioned to the faculties of indivi-
duals. Most imports , and all luxuries , are likewise taxed ; but the duty
being added to the original price of the article , is seldom distinguished from
it by the consumer. A transit duty is laid , likewise, on goods passing from
one province to another. Each province in China, which may be compared
to an European king dom , is noted , chiefly, for the production of" some par-
ticular article, .the conveyance of which , to supp ly the demand for it in the
others , raises this duty to a considerable sum , and forms the great internal
commerce of the Empire. Presents from the tributaries and subjects of the
Emperor , and the confiscations of opulent criminals, are not overlooked in
enumerating the resources of the public treasury. Taxes, such as upon rice,
are received in kind. The several species of grain, on which many of the
poorer classes of the people princi pall y subsist , are exempted from taxation ;
so is wheat, to which rice is always preferred by the Chinese.'

The account of the fishing-bird is remarkable. ' This bird is a species
of the Pelican , and resembles the common Cormorant. On a large lake
[passed by the Embassy] are thousands cf small boats and rafts , built entirel y
for this species of fishery. On each boat , or raft, are ten or a dozen birds,
wliich , at a signal from the owner, plunge into the water; and it is astonish-
ing to see the enormous size of fish with which they return , grasped within
their bills. They appeared to be so well trained , that it did not require
either ring or cord about their throats to prevent them from swallowing any
portion of their prey, except what the master was pleased to return to them
for encouragement and food. The boat used by these fishermen is of a re-
markable li ght make, and is often carried to the lake, together with the
fishing birds', b)r the men who are there to be supported by it.'

We shall add to this the singular account of catching water-fowl.
' Empty j ars, or gourds , are suffered to float about upon the water , that

such objects may become familiar to the birds. The fisherman then wades



into the lake with one of those empty vessels upon his head , and walks gently
towards a bird ; and lifting up his arm , draws it down below ^he surface of
the water, without any disturbance, or giving alarm to the rest, several of
whom he treats in the same manner, until he fills the bag he has brought to
hold his prey .'

The agility of the Chinese is thus exemplified. ' The watermen were un-
commonly expert ; and it was not unusual to see a large boa t entirel y ma-
naged by one man , wiio rowed, sailed , steered , and smoked his pipe at the
same time. He held the sheet or strong rope belong ing to the sail with one
hand , he steered the boat with the other, and with his foot he pulled an oar,
which he feathered at every stroke, as neatl y as could be done by tbe hand. '

The tea-plant , and its process, is rather concisely, but clearly described.
' On the sides and tops of earthen embankments , dividing the garden

grounds and groves of oranges, the tea-plant was, for the first time, seen
growing, like a common shrub , scattered carelessl y about. In China,
wherever it is regularly cultivated , it rises, from the .eed sown in rows, at
the distance of about four feet from each other , in land kept free from weeds.
It is seldom sown on flat or marshy ground , which is reserved for rice. Vast
tracks of hill y land are planted with it , particularly in the province of Fo-
c'nien. Its peroendicular growth is impeded , for the convenienceo f collecting-
its leaves , which is done first in spring, and twice afterward s, in the course of
the summer. Its long and tender branches spring up, almost from the root,
without any intervening naked trunk. It is bush y, like a rose-tree , and the
expanded petals of " the flower bear some resemblance to that of the rose.
Every information received concerning the tea-plant concurred in affirming
that its qualities depended both upon, the soil in which it grew, and the age
at which the lea ves were plucked off the tree, as well as upon the manage-
j'nent of them afterwards. The largest and oldest leaves, which are the least
esteemed , and destined for the use of the lowest classes of the people, are
of ten exposed to sale, with little previous mani pulation , and still retaining
that kind of vegetable taste, which is common to most fresh plants, but which
vanishes in a little time ; whilst the more essential flavour , characteristic of
each parti cular vegetable, remains long without diminution. The young
leaves undergo no inconsiderable preparation before they are delivered to the
purchaser. Every leaf passes throug h the fingers of a female, who rolls it up
almost to the form it had assumed before it became expanded in the progress
of its growth. It is afterwards ulaced noon thin niates of earthen ware, or
iron , made much thinner than can be executed by artists out of China. It is
confidentl y said in the country,, that no plates of copper are ever emp loyed
for that purpose. Indeed , scarcely any utensil used in China is of that
metal , the chief app lication of which is for coin. The earthen or iron plates
are placed over a charcoal fire , which draws all remaining moisture from the
leaves , rendering them dry and crisp. The colour and astringency of green
tea is thought to be derived from the early period at which the leaves are
plucked , and ivhich , like unripe fruit , are generall y green ancl acrid. The
tea is packed in large chests, lined with very thin plates of lead , and the dried
leaves of some large vegetable. It is too true, that the tea is pressed down
into those chests by the naked feet of" Chinese labourers , as grapes are pressed
by the wooden shoes of European peasants ; in which last case, the juices are
purified by the subsequent fermentation. Notwithstandin g this uncleanly
operation of Chinese packers , the upper ranks in China are as fond of tea as
the people are, and particulai ly solicitous in their choice of it. That of a
good quality is dearer in Pekin than in London. '
' A plant , very like the tea, flourished , at this time, pn the sides and the

very tops of mountains, where the soil consisted of little more than frag-



tnents of stone, crumbled into a sort of coarse earth by the jo int action of tbe
sun and rain. The Chinese call this plant Cha-whaw, or flower of tea, on
account of the resemblance of one to the other ; and because its petal s, as well
as the entire flowers of Arabian Jessamine, are sometimes mixed among the
teas, in order to increase their fragrance. This plant , the Cha-whaw, is the
Camellia-sesanqua of the botanists , and yields a nut , from whence is express-
ed an esculent oil, equal to the best which comes from Florence. It is cul-
tivated on this account in vast abundance ; and is particularly valuable from
tlie facility of its culture , in situations fit for little else.'

The Chinese agriculture engaged a very close attention, and is full y and
ingeniously described. "What surprises us most in this relation, is the pro-
digious statement of the populousness of China. All the accounts hitherto
given of this wonderful empire agree in describing it as crowded with peo-
ple. But no former traveller has come up to the declaration of the present,
Yet the authori ty from whence it comes is unquestionable. According to
the statement of Chow-ta-zbin, we find that the number of inhabitants in the
fifteen provinces was 333,000,000.

One of the most curious articles in this multifarious work is the learned
and ingenious disquisition on the Chinese language. We do not remember
to have seen this profound and pleasing subject treated with so much perspi;
puity before.

V/e could have multiplied quotations from these interesting volumes ; but
being apprehensive that such a length of review must be tedious, added to
the consideration , that the work itself ought to be read, to form any clear
idea of its merits, we shall here close our report.

An Address lo the People of Great Britain, by R. Watson , Bishop ofLandaff.
Faulder. Price is.

THE very general circulation of this pamphlet renders an analysis of it su-
perfluous. We shall therefore only mention the principal heads and ar-
guments.

The author takes it for granted that peace is totally unattainable ; that the
French are resolved to use every effort to reduce, and even ruin , this country.
On this assumption , in which most people, tho' not all , concur, he founds
his reasoning and his exhortations. In the same plain , manl y arguments he
points out the desi gns of French ambition , and the necessity of vigorous efforts
to oppose them , as he had formerly shewn the mischiefs of French infidelity,
and the expediency of opposing its influence. Like Demosthenes,—while he
demonstrates the danger, to rouse our exertion s,—he shews our resources, to
encourage our hopes of success from vigorous conduct. Our resources he
classes under two general heads -.—th e property of the country and the spirit
of the people. He approves of the assessments that have been lately made,
and recommends much greater contributions. He gives a short summary of
the different constituents of property, and proves that it will bear grea t addi-
tional imposts. His plan of pay ing off the national debt in a few years is the
plan of at least a bold mind , disregarding half measures and temporary expe-
dients. At the same time, we doubt the practicability, or princi ples of jus -
tice, of some of the means which he proposes for giving it effect.
' I consider (he says) the property of men united in society so far fo belong

to the state , that any portion of it may be justl y called for by the legislature,
for the promotion of the common good ; and it is then most equitably called
for, when all individual s, possessing property of any kind , contribute in
proportion to their possessions.' To this princi ple (the same indeed as that of
Johnson in his ' Taxation no Tyranny'), that the supreme legislature of a
country has a right to the disposal of the property of its subjects, we cannot



yield an unqualified assent. We may admit it with modifications-. In apply-
i ng this as a general principle of taxation , he argues the expediency of taxing
the funds. The very great ability of the writer makes us regret, that he does
not bestow a greater portion of his pamphlet on the discussion of this very
important subject. His reasoning on it is very short, and in faft does not
apply to all the circumstances of the case. He does not explain the two re-
lations in which the British stock-holder stands , as a creditor to the public
and a member of the community ; nor does lie evince that part of his RIGHT
as a creditor ought to be sacrificed to his DUTY as a British subject. His
Lordship does not exp lain whether he- would haveforeign creditors contribute
part of their property to the good of this nation. From his genei-al position
we may infer he would not, as-these are not united with us in society.

In considering the second class of our resources, after going over the cou-
rage of our soldiers and sailors, and the zeal of the majority of the people
for our presen t constitution , he takes notice of those classes wliich are by-
many supposed to be so much disaffected, that they would join the enemy, if
the country were invaded. He reasons with the liberality of a philosopher :
he thinks that every man of property and character, however desirous of
reform in the state, or change in the church , would unite against the com-
mon enemy. He demonstrates it to be the interest of other European powers
to counteract the ambitious views of France. He gives a very able histo-
rical account of the arts of infidels to overturn religion, and of levellers to
overturn all regular government. Both, he maintains, concur in the sophis-
try of arguing from partial abuses against general advantage. Abuses, and
great abuses, he admits to have existed in France.

With respect to Government, he says, ' admitting that there is a natural
equality among mankind , does it follow, that there may not be, that there
ough t not to be, an instituted inequality ? May not men relinquish the liberty
of a state of nature, to enjoy the comfor t and obtain the security of a state of
society ? Can lhere be no just government , because there is and has been
much oppression in the world ? No political freedom in. Britain , because there
was, during the monarchy, little in France ? Ought rich men to be plun-
dered, and men of rank degraded , because a few may have been found in
every station , who have abused their pre-eminence, or misapplied their
wealth ? Is the Christian religion to be ridiculed as more absurd than Pa-
ganism, or vilified as less credible than Mahometanism—to be represented
as imp ious and abominable, because men have granted indulgences, worship-
ped images, erected inquisitions, and roasted honest men, contrary to the pre-
cepts of Christ and the practice of the apostles ? As well might it be argued ,
that there ought to be no wine, because some may become drunkards ; no
meat, because some may become gluttons ; no air, no fire , no water, because
these natural sources of general felicity may accidentally become instruments
of partial calamity. '

This pamphlet has, we believe, been generally, and deserves to be univer-
sally read.

The Voice of Truth to the People of England. Rivingtons. J S , 6d.
THE author , in a very animated address, exhorts liis countrymen to unani-

mity , vigour, and a sacrifice of part of their property for the security of the
whole. He paints, in very glowing colours, the character, motives, and
views of the French Government. He has adopted the enthusiastic op inion
of the illustrious Burke , that we ought N E V E H  to make peace with Regicides.

Although we think this doftriiie the effusion of passion, and not the de-
duction of wisdom, we agree with the author, that the present exigency
demands very strenuous exertions. We think his arguments, from the pre-
sent situatio n of affairs, to establish the necessity of energetic efforts, just 'and
forcible, and the pamphlet of a seasonable and beneficial tendency.



From the following specimen , the reader will, we think, form no unfavour-
able jud gment of the merits of the work.

' Observe, my countrymen, I set out with deprecating the erroneous notion ,
that this is a time for considering whether the war were originally well or ill-
founded ; whether it were a matter of choice, or necessity -, whether it were,,
or were not, misconducted. If it were commenced in error, and miscon-
ducted in its progress , your duty to yourselves requires that, now you are
acting on the defensive, you should exert your utmost vigour. You are now
at war, on the defensive, ir. very disadvantageous circumstances ; and this
stake not less than existence. It is now your business to consider, not how-
it began , but how it shall end ; not to debate whether, in 179a , you com-
mitted an act of aggression on Prance, or she on you ; but whether, in 179 8,
you will tamely suffer yourselves to be destroyed by France : not to brood
with fruitless lamentation and vindictive malignity over the calamities you
have sustained, but to search for means to secure your future successes.'

A Sermon preached at Monkivell-street Meeting-house, OBoher 16th , 179 6, on
Occasion of the Death of Dr. J ames Pordyce, form erly Pastor of that Congrega -
tion, by  James Lindsay. Johnson , is. (id.
THE subject of this sermon is the general character of a christian pastot,

¦with a particular account of the ministry of that able and good man on whose
death it was preacheJ. It is the produ'&ion of a well-informed , comprehen-
sive understanding, inspired by liberal sentiments. He considers Christianity
as a most excellent system of practical piety and morality ; and the end of the
christian ministry to be the explanation of its doctrines, and tbe impression
of its precepts, motives , and sentiments, for the promotion of the temporal
ancl eternal happ iness of mankind : he estimates the constitution , and the in-
dividual chara.l'ers of its members, by their tendency to the attainment of
these important objects.
' What,' says he, ' is the end of the Christian ministry, according to the

design of the office on its first appointment ? Is it not to spread the know-
ledge of its doctrines among the people, and to insure, as far as human means
can ensure, its reception and effeQ: ? Is it not to remove, by candid appeal ,
the causes which obstruct its progress, and to open the hearts of men to em-
brace ir, in the love thereof? Is it not to present, from time to time, such
views of this high dispensation of divine grace to a sinful world , as may in-
spire them with love to God , and to one another ; as may render them more
active in the discharge of duty, more impregnable against the assaults of
temptation -, more independent of the world , in respect of happ iness , and
more resigned , in all circumstances, to the appointments of infinite Wisdom?
Is it not , in short, to lead the weary and heavy-laden to those sources of
never-failing consolation , which mitigate the evils of mortal i ty ; and to make
them triumph in the thought , that they shall quit ere long this vale of tears;
to follow those good men , who have been their guides in the way of wisdom,
and are their fore-runners to the mansions of glory?' The author avows
himsel f inimical to all civil establishments of reli gion ; and. though we by no
means concur in this conclusion-, candour obliges us to declare, that we think
the arguments which he adduces to establish it, combine moderation and 'in-
genuity. On the whole, though we do not approve of his antimonarchical
notions, we think the sermon disp lay s habits of accurate composition, know-
ledge, ability, and liberality , and recommend itto the perusal of all those read-
ers,'who can beai- p iety, morality, and reasoning, though not squared exactly
by die rule of St. Athanasius.



POET RY, ~
VERSES, '

Written amongst the Rums of an ancient Abbey .

"Exccssere omnes, adyt 'u arisque relictis,
Dii , quibus imperium hoc steterat—

Virg. ^neid. lib, ii. v. 
^ i,

WH E R E  is that ardent sp irit fled ?'
Instinctivel y I cry 'd—

As JO I I A  o'er the piles I led,
Off.iH'n monastic pride:

' Where is that ardent spirit fled,
Which , at Reli gion 's call ,

Rear 'd this high mansion's ponderoushead,
Anclstretch'd the scul ptur 'd wall ?

'Within these bounds—alas ! how chan°-'d
That ardent sp iri t blaz 'd : ° '

In powe r and ariesth- pomp it rang'd,
While prostrate votaries gaz 'd.

' Thro ' the long aisles, now mouldering fast
Ecch eve the solemn train , '

In sainted vestments , awful pass 'd;
And swell'd the pealing strain.

' High , in yon east , the altar shone,
- With Heav 'n 's own glory crown 'd;
The Godhead there a--sum'dthe throne,

Whilst angels trembled rou nd !
' Now ruthless Time the fabric bends ;

The scaiter 'd fragments spread ;
The prostrate ruin wide extends—

Alas.1 the spirit ' s fled. '
Turning, I gaz 'd on June's face,

And saw the trembling tear ,
When startling Fancy heard the pace

Of stalking footsteps near.
From the deep shade of cavern vile

Arose, or seem'd lo rise,
The ivither 'd Genius of the pile,

And bent his pensive eyes.
* Strangers ,' he cried , < whose soften 'd

hearts
Throb o'er this wasted scene,

Oh seize the instance that imparts
Conviction 's precept keen.

* High o'er the land this temple tow'r'd, -
In splendor , zeal , and fame;

Insaliate Time his vial pour 'd ,
And Ruin grasp'd the frame.

'Such the condition of our stale ;
Unsparing Time strikes wide.

E' en charms likeyour 's must yield to fate.*
My JU L I A  blush'd and sigh'd.

' Then seize the moments ere they 're lost J
Too much the heart's annoy 'd;

VOX , X,

Make of this transient scene the most;
Life 'sdoubled that' s enjoy 'd.

' Ah! let not 1. er.uty waste its prime,
But  taste while ye.t it may;

For slow behind walks hoary Time,
To close the chequer 'd day.'

He said, .and to the cavern drear
He measur 'd back his pace;

Whilsthope^comcnix 'divuh struggling fear,
Suffus 'd my JU L I A 'S face.

Oh! J ULIA , raise thy timid soul,
Join me in Pleasure 's strains -,

Let's wisely drain Love's rosy bowl,
While tb 1 anient spirit reigns.

COSMO ,

LINES,

SENT TO A L A D Y ,

With the Sorrcavs of .Verier, and some bomhas-
tic p oems, [ by a ferson who signed bimseif
OR L A N D O .

Go, Werter go, from beauty's brilliant
eyes,

Unhappy youth, full many a tender tear,
Bright as the gem that glows 'neath eastern

skies,
Shall fall in pity forthy fate severe.

Yet, lest the touching story of thy woe
Should carry pity to the verge of pain;

With these, shall blundering Furioso go.
And call the smile to each bright cheek

again. ALFHEP .

T H E  SIGH.

WHAT speaks the meaning of the heart
More plain than wordscan e'er reveal ;

Design 'd b y Nature to impart
The though t, which silence would con-

ceal:

The doubtful sign of bliss or grief, [ploy ;
When Love's sweet cares the soul efn-

The friend that yields that soul relief
The secret messenger of joy :

A language , to no clime confin 'd,
Which time nor learning can improve.Begun with life , with life resign 'd,
The Child of Thought , btgot by Lovs?



LINES

S P O K E S  ON THE E X H I B I T I O N

OF THE

MACHINERY
OF

WEARMOUTH BRIDGE
AT THE THEA TRES OF DUH KAM , SyN'.ER-

LAND , AND S C A R B O R O U G H . *

WHATEVER History, with aim sublime ,
Laves from the rapid course of wasting

Time— [ing age,
All that she treasures from the fleet-
To grace and di gnify her future page ;
First , by the timel y Muse, with' gentle

chain ,
Is bound , consp icuous, in the local strain.
But chief , the Scenic Muse, with lifted

glass ,
Reflects the vivid images that pass;
Gives to the Stage each incidental view,
To fix , embellish , and present anew.

This ni ght , to aid the suitable design,
The Tuneful and the Graphic Muse con-

join .-
Willi vocal effort s one exalts the strain ,
A ml sings of Worth and Art 's united reign;
While, with bold trace, and taints of

every hue,
The other brings the object to your view—
That object of each eye, theme of each

tongue ,
On which your eager expectation hung,
From the ausp icious day Ihe work began,-
To the completion of tiie awful plan.

You mark'd th' advancement of the great
desi gn ,

Fearful and pleas 'd—as each increasing line
Incompact Masonry progressive spread,
'Till the broad column rear 'd ils ponderous

head: [sight;
The lofty centres struck your wondering
With dareful ariists on the giddy height.
With hope and terror hoiv you breathl ess

stood, "
As the vast arch o'erhung the rushing flood!
'Til! the full fabric spread its amp le store,
With giant armscmbracing shore and shore.
To this stupendous work , by History

crow a 'd ,
By Paimi).g_ .pread, b y Poetry renown 'd—
"Xo him, whose patriot comprehensive

mind
Arde_ !t conducted , what he wise design 'd;
The Stage, with anxious energy, desires
To add ihe tributegratitude insp ires.

* For a tall account of the magnificent
and 'stupendous bridge built "at Sunderland ,
of which a very elegant and comprehensive
Series of Machinery was exhibited at the
.dtwe places, see the Eighth Volume ol
osar Magazine.

And, oh! while every voice re-echoes)
praise ,

Let us the hallow 'd strains exulting raise,
Which , on the votive tablet , deep im-

prest ,
Sacred , beneath the firm foumla'ions rest.
For conscious now, we realise the strain—
' The work endures!—Our hope's not

form 'd in vain !' *

* The last line of the Inscri ption depo-
sited under the Foundation Stone. See
our Magazine, Vol. Vlfl.  page 374.

D E M O C RA T I C  EFFUSION S.
TO THE D E V I L ,

O K ING of Kings! (I mean all earthly
kings ,

For others this free spirit never knew)
Attend thy bard—a bard who, peerless,

sings " [more true ,
Thy praise all-potent , and with heart

Than e'er he sang of Gods of other name:
Prime Sage, and Manager of High Re-

form !
Which some as ruin and rebellion b lame;

Some, whose trite souls rise not above the
s 101111

Of finite chaos; nor. behold , from hi gh,
Death and Destruction , with untrou-

bled face.
Beings beneath disdain—a tedious race !

These I desp ise. My mind' s uiibandag 'd
eye,

Mocking all vul gar storms , all vul gar
strife ,

Revolves a numerous worl d without one sign
of lif e!

TO

THOMAS P A I N E .
P.W X E , thou art great, as well thy name

portend -; : [ways
And I do love thee, and the numerous
i- vwhich thoutrav 'llest to thy variousends ,
'Where being endeth. These transcend

mv praise.
Dost thou not rank among the veriest

friends
Of poor Humanity, in these our days ?

Noug ht but the knowled ge, that th y spiri t
blends

With  ' all of modern date,' had wak'd
these lays.

They wake sincerely. As the hi gh veil
rends [stup id gaze,

From things which once arous'd our
I do rejoice, to see how all this tends

To thy - great purpose: great , beyond
amaze:

And as great F.rski ti e said , I say again ,
' He ne 'er knew pleasure who has not

known Paine!" A DEMOCRAT .



PARODY.
A SCOTS ODE ON TH E DRUM.

I LOVE that drum's harmonious sound ,
Parading round , and round , and round:
To me it much more pleasure y ields
Than crowded cities or .green fields:
Gladl y Pd leave their boasted charms,
To hear the din of hostile arms:
And proud of honour 's hi gh commands,
Would march , ancl fi ght , and fall in fo-

reign lands.
I love that drum 's harmonious sound ,
Parading round , and round , and round :
To me if tells the charming story
Of War , of Conquest , and of Glory :
Of fields of carnage just begun ,
Or ending with the setting sun :
While o'er the sorried squadrons bright
If ine-crested Victory burst upon thesight.

ALFRED

PETITION
OF THE

OXFORD LADIES.
WRITTEN RY BEAN SWIFT ,

At the lime of the Commencemen t al Oxforil, in
the Year 171 _,  and not inserted in any Edi-
tion of bis Works.

'THE humble petition pf the ladies who
are all ready to be eaten up with the
spleen ,

To think they are to be lock '.! up in the
chancel , where I hey can neither see
nor be seen;

But must sit in the dumps by themselves,
all stew 'd and pent up,

And can onl y peep thro ' the lattice like so
many chickens in a coop;

Whereas , last Commencement the ladies
had agaliery provided near enoug h

To see the Heads sleep, and the Fellow
Commoners take snuff.

'Tis true for every particular , how 'twas
order 'd we can 't certainly know,

Because none of us can remember so long
as sixteen years ago.

Yet we believe they were more civil to the
ladies then , a good reason why,

For if we all staid at home, your Com-
mencement would not be worth a fly :

Por at Oxford last year—this is certainl y
matter of fact,

That the sight of Ihe ladies and the music
made the best part of their act.

Now you should consider some of us have
been at very great expence

To ri g ourselves out in order to see the
Doctorscommence:

We've been fore 'd with our mantua-mak-
__ ers to hold many a consultation ,To know whether mourning or colours

would be most like to be in fashion;
vVe've sent to town to know what kind of

hoods and ruffles the ladies wore ,And have raK'd ihe price of whalebone
higher than 'twas before :

We've got intelli gence from church, the
side-box , and the ring,

And to grace St. Mary 's now, would' nt
make our cloaths trp in the spring.

In flounces and furbelows many experi-
ments have been try 'd,

And many an old gown and petticoat new
scouf'd and dy 'd.

Some of us for these three months have
scarce been able to rest,

For study ing what sort of comp lexion
would become us best ;

And severa l of ns have almost p inch'd our-
selves to death v.-i.h going straight
lae 'd,

That we mi ght look fuller in the chest , and
more slender in the waist.

And isn 't it now intolerable after all this
pains and cost ,

To be coop 'd up out of sight , and have ali
our finery lost?

Such cross ill-naiur 'd doings as these,
even a saint would vex ,

To see a Vice Chancellor so barbarous to
those of its own sex.

We've endeavour 'd- to know the reason of
all this to the utmost of our power,

What has made the Doctors contrive to
take us all down a peg lower ,

And we find 'tis only because their wigs
were disobli g'dby a warm shower.-

As for that misfortune , the ladies may e'eh
thank the Prevaricator ,

Who was so extremely arch , they were
ready to burst with laug hter,

But now we've got hoop'd, and can very
easil y hold water.'

OCCASIONAL PROLOGUE,
SPOKEN ON Tilt REPRESENTATION OF

E N G L A N D  PUESERVED.

W HEN Persia 's Tyrant to the Athenian
coast

Sent forth, indi gnant , his Barbarian Host,
At Freedom 's call , a firm and faithful

band
Undaunted rose , toguard theirnativeland ;
Their valour fore 'd unnuiiiber 'd foes to

yield ,
Pursu 'd o'er Marathon 's immortal field.
When Rome, superior to the storms of

. Fate, [gate,
Saw ,Afric 's Chieftain thundering at her
With stedi'ast soul she brav 'd th' impend-

ing blow ,
Norstopp 'd to parley with her hated foe.
Lives there a Briton , bles t with Freedom 'slaws, [cause ?
Less firm , less faithful to his Countns
Breathes there a soul, which patriot zeal

inspires, [fi res ?
But feels her wrongs, and glows with equal
While , with gigantic strides, o'er Europe's.plains
Fell Rap ine stalks , and Desolation reigns,-
While fierce Oppression , with insultin g

claim , [dom 's name,
Mocks Freedom's rights J iyet rules in'Free*



This envied Isle alone its fury braves ,
Safe in her valiant Sons andcirclingwaves:
Crown 'd with the bliss that genuine Free-

dom knows, [Foes ,
She spurns th' insidious boon of treacherous
And hears, unmov 'd, the gathering tem-

pest roar, [girt shore.
Though hosts unnumber 'd threat her sea-

Oh then ! let each prepare with daunt-
less heart ,

At Britain 's call , to act a Briton 's part!
Ye generous Youths, whom active vigour

fires ,
Stand forth , andemulateourg loriousSires!
Insp ir 'd, like them , your Country 's rights

to shield ,
Remember Agincourt's and Blenheim 's

field!
Ye tilled Great , display.your native worth ,
Let valour vindicate the claims of birth!
Ye sons of Wealth , with bounty cheer

the train [main !
Who guard our shores, and triump h on the
Ye Fair, for whom we toil , for whom we

bleed , [deed !
With smilesreward each high distinguish'd
So shall one heart , one soul inspirit all ,
Bravelv to conquer , or as bravely fall :
So, cr'owii'd with-Vict' ry, may our la-

bours cease,
And reap its harvest in the fruits of Peace-

EPILOGUE
TO

KNAVE OR NOT.
BY M. G. LEWIS , ESQ. M. P.

Author nf the Monk, Castle Spectre , &c.
I A M  arigry !—quite angry !—the whole
T of this night [spite ,¦'ve been ready to burst with vexation and
And now am come hither in haste , to dis-

close • . ,. • £my ,)0Se |
Why grief swells my bosom , and reddens

In hopes a new road to your favour to
find ,

The mask of Thalia I latel y resign 'd;
And, undaunted by preju dice, fashion , or

scandal ,
Mel pomene's dagger I ventur 'd to handle.
My heroic exertions , the truth lo confess ,
By. the public 's indul gence were crown 'd

with success; [seiz 'd,
For, when with distraction my bosom was
I'm sure you all seem'd to be mightily

pleas 'd , [the action;
When mv poniard I drew , you app lauded
And , whenever I murder 'd, showed great

satisfaction. [night
Then i= it not hard , that our Author to-
Should have dragged me at once from my

trag ical heig ht _
My Bristo l-stone da'.ger away has he ta 'en;
He has.cut off four yards of .my white satin '

train , [season ,
And presumptuousl y begs, for the rest of the
That-I'd try to arrm'se you with nature and

reason !

This prayer , I protested , I never could
grant;

I had ranted and raved , and would still
rave and rant ; [he had p lann 'd ,

And I told him , this part , which for me
Was not half enough furious , terrific , or

grand. [the part;
I see ot one Ghost throug h the whole pf
Cannot once find a p lace' for a Tragedy

start: [not rend ;
My bosom I beat not ; my looks must
N-jr murder one man from beginning to

end !
Mv disp leasure and anger resolv 'd to

displa y , [day;
I call'd at the door of our Auth or , one
Was admitted—sat clown—clear 'd my

voice—furl'd my fan-
Put my critical face on , and gravel y began.

Says I—' Mr. Thingummy, p lainly to
speak ,

' Your hold on the public opinion is weak ;
' For your canvas presents neither DEO

mbns nor Witches ;
' And your Villains appear in coat , waist-

coat , and breeches ! [change,
' Now let me advise you your subject to
• For something that 's showy, terrific , ar

^
d

strange. [safel y boast;
' That his p lay must succeed , may the bard
' Who opens the piece with a Song by a

Ghost; [revels ,,
' But in popular plaudits unbounded he
'If he follows the Song with a Dance by

two Devils. [eft'ect,
' Observe too, you 'll greatl y increase the"
' If your colours with caution and taste

you select: [attac k,
* Thus, to make on the feelings a serious
' Let your Spectres be while , and your

Servants be black; [new scene,
' And, to finish the whole with a sinking
' Let a Pompadour Prince wed a Coqueli-

cot Queen. [Daggers and Rage ;
' Give us" Lightningand Thunder , Flames,
' With events that ne'er happen 'd , except

on the Stage : [door mgul ph her,
' When a Spectre departs, throug h a trap-
' Burn under her nose too some brimstone

and sul phur; [our view ;
' Let Mag icians and Monsters be pour 'd on
' And stick on your Villains a beard oJ

pale blue!'*
My remonstrance was vain—He asserts,

you can be [and nature you see,'
Well Jp!eas'd, when good-sense , mirth ,
Though this play should not leave you

half dead with affri ght ": ' [be right.
And I heartil y " pray that the man may
As for me (thoug h I'm sorry, my part

won 't# permit [the Pit),
Me to squall at a Spectre , and frighten
I hope you 'll allow this performance has

meri t, [without spirit ;
And thoug h without Ghost, think 'tis not
Which Sp irit on Monday, escaping from

Styx , [past six .
Will app ear in this place—at a quarte.
* Alluding to the Romance 01 lime-Bear,.



THEATRE R O Y A L , DRURY-LANE.

J an. 25. A NEW Comedy was produced this evening, under the title of
il K N A V E  OR NOT , said to be written by Mr. Holcroft , author

of several dramatic pieces.
The plot of this play is shortl y as follows: AdmiralRowland , on his death-bed ,

appointed two executors and guardians of his infant daug hter, Amelia. They
resolve to divide her fortune, and bring up the orphan in obscurity. The
play.opens when she is twenty years of age, and when she is received into the
family of one of her treacherous guardians, now become SirJ ob-. Ferment,
a humble companion to Lady Ferment. A son of Sir Job, by a former mar-
riage, becomes enamoured of Aurelia, and their affection is reci procal. Harry
Monrose, who calls himself Count , and who is the tutor of Jonas, the favou-
rite son of Sir Job and the present Lady Ferment , discovers the ini quity .of
the guardians, and resolves to turn it to his own account ; and he brings to
town his sister , Susan Monrose, to assist, him in his design,—This girl , an
ingenious, simp le-hearted creature, will not abet any thing like roguery, and
he is counteracted by her virtue. The plot, however, proceeds , "and is art-
fully managed. Sir Guy, the brother of the other guardian , is also a man of
inflexible honour , though of whimsical manners , and his house is the asylum
of Aurelia , when she flies from that of Sir Job.—Jonas, the darling son of
Lady Ferment , a youth of the Tony Lumpkin school, falls in love with Susan
Monrose ; and the piece concludes, of" course , with the exposure of the vil-
lany of the executors , and the happiness of the lovers.

In the conduct of the fable there is very considerable dramatic art. If we
were to regard only the regularity of the plan , and the skill with which the
materials are made to tend progressively to one point ; the incidents to sup-
port each other ; and the integrity with which the distinct characters are pre-
served, we should say that the authormust be very conversant with the drama ,
and an adept in stage composition ; but if we were to view it on tiie side
of the indiscreet mixture of abstract doctrines with which the dialogue is
charged , we should attribute it to some young and ardent writer , who hav-
ing read the bold licence of the theatre, in the manly times of the Briti sh
drama, had caught its fervour , and determined to lash our vices as our fore-
fathers used to lash them. Some expressions of Sir Guy, even in the second
a_f . rnnsc-d the ouick sensibilirv of a Jealous audience • an.! t-h. .no-1. <-!.. . ;,-,.,-„_ — - . , j  - . _ . ' ..... t .-vui,,, .1,  ̂ jiwu y
soon melted into the most pathetic tenderness , the shock was given to sus-
picion , and it eagerly watched , criticised , and even tortured every subsequent
sentence. It is certain , however , that many passages were hi ghl y inj udicious .
A dramatic writer has no business, in Comedy, with any thing but the follies
and the foibles of the age ; its crimes must be corrected andits "character vindi-
cated in a more solemn tribunal. The passages , however , to which we allude
are few ; they make no part of the genuine texture of the fable, and are not
even features of any one of its characfers.

The' charafter of Susan Monrose is new to the Stage ; and it was represented
by Mrs. Jordan with such force and simplicity as to be irresistible in its effect
upon the heart. None of the other characters had the recommendation of
novelty ; but they were well employed ; and though the Comedy has nothing
striking in its wit or ep igram, yet it is not debased by that vile substitute for
spirit, buffoonery. '

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.



THEATRE ROYAL, COVENT-GARDEN.
Feb. g. The Manager of this Theatre, with a laudable spirit of patriotism ,

devoted the profits of the entertainments this night to the Voluntary Sub-
scription for the defence of the country. The dramatic piece represented
on this occasion was the historical play of 'E N G L A N D  P R E S E R V E D ,' brought
forward three or four years ago, and written by Mr. Watson , first clerk of
the Irish House of Commons.

A convivial little entertainment was introduced between the play and farce,
which consisted chiefl y of loyal songs and popular sentiments. The com-
pany in this interlude was composed entire ly of seamen. The first toast was
' Our Gracious Master, the King,' which was received by the audience with
repeated bursts of app lause -.—The next was ' The Sailor 's Friend, Admiral
Lord Bridport.' The app lause wliich accompanied this toast exceeded any
thing of the kind we ever before witnessed : the extacy with which it was
received begat an enthusiasm which did not subside for a considerable time :
on the name of Brid port being pronounced , every person in the house rose,
and looking towards his Lordshi p, the gentlemen in the boxes waved their
liats several times, and cheered the naval here with a gra teful exultation , that
compelled the noble Admiral to come forward, and return the compliment
with several venerable and graceful bows. The third toast was ' Lord Hood
and Lord Duncan,' which was received in a manner nearl y as flattering as
the preceding one ; and Lord Hood , who ivas in the same box with Lord
Brid port , found himself under the necessity of coming forward to return
thanks to the house. The fourth was 'Earl Howe and Earl-St. Vincent.'
This toast was also received with extatic applause, but neither of the gallant
Admirals being present, the manifestations were not of very long duration.
The entertainment concluded with the musical farce of the . 'POOR SA I L O R ,'
in which ' the Lord Mayor and the City of London ' were toasted with con-
siderable effect. The performers all exerted themselves to the utmost of
their abilities, and universal plaudits crowned the whole of their exertions.
Ineledon, Munden , and Mrs. Marty r, were particularly happy, and of course
received the distinguishing marks of approbat ion. A prologue was spoken
before the play, which will be found among our poetry.
, Feb. _z .  A new grand historical Ballet , called ' J OAN OF ARC , or the
M A I D  OK OR L E A N S ,' formed the novelty of" this evening, f t  is princi pally
taken from historical facts ; and Shakespeare, in his First Part of Henry VI.
having dramatised the principal incidents and charadters, the following sketch
of the business will suffice :

* Joan of Arc and her sister Blanche, being placed in the power of the
English troops besieging Orleans, became both enamoured of young Talbot :
he prefers Blanche, wliich urges Joan to revenge ; and then , by employing
magic, she is gifted by Lucifer, for a stated time, with supernatural power,
which she emp loys against the English w ith success. In the midst ot her
triumphs her power is crushed by the superior influence of courage and vir-
tue, and she is consigned a victim to the fiend, whose agency she solicited.
Then Britannia , seated in the clouds, attended by Commerce, Plenty, and
Neptune, beholds a Grand Historical Pageant, illustrative of British He-
roism.

This spectacle, like every thing of the same nature, was very imperfect
on its first representation ; but the design is of so excellent a nature, and the
execution on the whole so superb , that the admirers of a classical and histo-
rical arrangement experienced abundant gratification in the magnificent
and impressive exhibitions with which the piece abounds. The manner in
which it has been got up is highly creditable to the Manager. The dresses^



scenery, and decorations are in the first sty le of elegance and grandeur ; it is
calculated to become an universal favourite, and will , ive doubt not, amp ly
requite the Manager for the additional proof wliich he has thus given of his
desire to afford entertainment , as well rational as splendid, to an encourag-
ing public.

The last scene consisted chiefly of a grand historical pageant, illustrative
of the former patriotic glory of the British Monarchs, which was received
throughout with animated app lause.

Feb. 13. The Dramatic novelty of this night is a Comedy, entitled ' H E'S
MUCH TO BL A M E ,' written by Mr. Fenwick, who has hitherto been
unknown in the regions of Literature. The following is a sketch of the
fable.

Lord Vibrate, according. to.the import of his name, is a reflecting but an
unsteady character, whose negative princi ple of action is not to form a deter*
miration upon any subject, yet who is ever determining, and ever contradict-
ing his determinations. He had promised his daughter, Lady Jane, to Mr.
Delaval , a gentleman of the purest honour, who is attached to her, and who
is the objeit of her affections. As Delaval is , however, of too grave a turn to
suit Lady Vibrate, a ranti pole woman of quality, she persuades her husband
to allot her daughter to Sir G. Versatile, a lively man of fashion, who adapts
himself to the humour of all he ap proaches. Sir George had been protected
211 his youth by the father of Delaval, and a passion had prevailed between
him andDelaval's sister ; but when Sir George unexpectedly came to the pos-
session of a good fortune and the title of Baronet, he forsakes Miss Delaval,
and plunges into the vortex of fashionable gaiety. The charms of Lady Jane
Vibrate, however , attract him , and he is a candidate.for her hand. The un-
happy Miss Delaval assumes the male" attire , and , accompanied by a female
servant , visits London in pursuit of her lover. She happens to take her abode
in the same hotel in which the Vibrate family reside, and . to this same hotel
her brother resorts. Mr. Delaval strong ly resents the insult his sister had
received, in the desertion of Sir George, which he considers as a dishonour
to his family, and which he has resolved to efface with the blood of her perfi-
dious lover. By the aid of a Domino, which Sir George has sent to the hotel,
for the purpose of attendin g Lady Jane Vibrate to the masquerade, Miss De-
laval obtains an interview with her lover, whom she brings to some degree of
remorse, by the softness of her complaints and the tone of her voice, which ,
though he supposes her a man , reminds him of the voice of his former mis-
tress. Miss Delaval , on retiring, finds that her brother is in the house, and
returns in great agony, Knowing his intentions, mtreating Lady Jane not to
let Sir George ancl Mr. Delaval know the name of each other. The danger
of a discovery in this respect produces a scene peculiarly interesting, and
which is managed with great dexteri ty . At length, however, Delaval disco-
vers Sir George, reproaches him bitterly for misconduct, and gives him a
challenge. Sir George desires to know the name of his antagonist, but Dela-
val_ declines to give the information till the time of determined hostility sliall
arrive. In the interim Miss Delaval again meets Sir George at the masquer
rade, and awakens in his heart the keenest agonies, at the sense of the injuries
he had inflicted. In the conflict of her feelings , she at length faints, and is
discovered. Sir George- is then thoroughly repentant, and all his affection
for Miss Delaval revives. He has, however, the debt of honour still to settle
with his unknown antagonist. At the time appointed , Mr. Delaval arrives,
and before he will avow himself to Sir George, he gives an interesting picture
of Sir George's early life—of the protection which he received from the late
Mr. Delaval—of the attachment of Miss Delaval towards Sir George, and his



base desertion. Finally, he acknowled ges himself her brother, and demands
immediate arbitration by the sword , or a paper from Sir George, acknow-
ledging the whole of his misconduct, subscribed by his own hand. Sir George
refuses the ignominious paper, but determines not to raise his hand against
the life of his mistress's brother, resolving rather to sacrifice his own to the
vengeance of his imp lacable adversary . At length , however, his reflections
convince him that he has done wrong, and since he cannot, by reasoning, sub-
due the obstinacy of his opponent , he determines to conquer his own pride,
-md sio-n the confession of his suilt. This unexpected concession at once sof-
tens the rao-e of" Delaval , who considers him as a brother. The rest of the
Dramatis P ersona , who had been tinder alarm respedfrng the duel , soon arrive,
and the piece, of course , concludes with the marriages between Sir George
and Miss Delaval , and Mr. Dolaval and Lady Jane. _

This Comedy is livel y without extravagance'. It is written by a man who
knows the progress arid the conflifts of the passions, and who seems desirous
to foster the amiabls affeaions. There is much pleasantry m the dialogue,
and considerable interest in the progress of the table. _

One singular merit which the Comedy possesses must not pass unnoticed.
Tt does not attempt to impose upon the imagination at the expence of the un-
derstanding, by an idle , though popular, display ot flimsy bustle aiui un-
meaning trick. The incidents spring with propriety from the plot, andj iot

one of them is calculated to excite pantomimic applause. The success of the
piece is therefore, a compliment to the good sense of the public; and shews,

that though they may lavish for an instant temporary applause on perishable
compositions , thev can , when one with just pretensions to approbation is of-

fered to their decision , be sensible of its value, and vindicate their claims to

taste and discrimination. . .
The only objectionable passage th roughout the piece is the manner m which

the Doctor discovers that Miss Delaval , in her virile habit, is a woman. This

discovery micdi t easily be accomplished without making the Doctor perceive

her sex/in attempting, while she is fainting, to untie her neck-cloth.
The levity of Sir George seems not to correspond with the description ot

his character at an earlier time of life, and he hardly seems a lover fit ror the

refined and tender Miss Delaval ; but the author , doub tless, intended to shew

the mischievous power of prosperity, r.nd perhaps to insinuate that the best

women have strange whims in their choice of men.
The charafter of Lord Vibrate seems to be the chief attempt at novelty ;

his resolutions and counter-resolutions succeed each other too rapidl y for pro-

bibilitv • but in the present state of society and equality of manners, charac-

ters of mere life would not be marked with discriminations, strong enough for

dramatic purposes.

NEW P E R F O R M E R .

Feb 17. A young Lady made her first appearance on this stage, in the

charade - of The Country Girl , which she performed in a style that would have

done credit to a veteran. In lace, person , expression and aaion , she ma

be con idered as being the pifture of what Mrs. Jordan must have been at

the a 
"e of seventeen , which are the years this daug hter of Thalia has already

numbered She ha a good clear voice, speaks articulatel y, and is a very

neT smart, affive figured breeches ; and undoubtedl y has taken her lessons

hi a good school. She was received throughout with the most general and

unfeigned applause.



REVOLUTION IN SWITZERLAND.
' XAUSANNE , JAN. I I .
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he F,re,.nch Direct0!-y. securing individu al liberty to the Citizens

dru.°n „ n/S 6 Vaud ' haS e,mbold e'>ed thejfriends of liberty. A petition has been
<t hn. Id I 5 "f a.. genera c.onvoration °f ">e States, or that a Commissioner

° «"«""" ""o tl'e comp laints of the Communes. A Committee appointed
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The following Message, sent by the French Directory to the Council oi
Five Hundred on the 5th of February, will farther i l lustra te the cause and pro-
gress of a Revolution which has dissolved the venerable Helvetic Confederation.
' Citizens Representatives , the Helvetic Oligarchy, which , since the com-

mencement of the Revolution , has taken so active a par t in all the secre t machi-
nations against liberty, and in all the plots formed for the 'destruction of th e
French Republic , has "now filled up the measure of its crimes , h" violating, in the
persons of several of our brave brethren in arms, the most sacred laws of the
ri ghts of nations. The Executiv e Directory, in conformity with the jiSth article
of the Constitution , must acquaint you with every thing that has passed, and
with the measures it has taken. The Peop le of the Pays de Vaud , detached from
Savoy in 1530 , have for a longtime groaned under the despotism of the Govern-
ments of Berne and Fribourg. That country, ori ginally dismembered fro m
France , formed under the Saroysian governm ent a separate province , governed
by the" States in concert with a ducal Bailiff , whose prerogatives were circum-
scribed by constitutional laws. These laws, even in 1530 , were desp ised and
tro d under foot by the patricians of Berne and Fribourg. In  ' S-H> the . Duke of
Savov renounced all pretensions to that country, but he forma lly sti pulated that
its constitution should be preserved; and on the 26th of April  156;, the French
government constituted ilse'lf guarantee of this treaty, and consequently of the
political rights of the Pays de Vaud. It is well known with ho.v l i t t le  delicacy
ihe Governments of Bern e and Fribourg constantly violated the social contract
formed between them and the Vaudois , by these new treaties. The Vaudois, at
different periods, remonstrate d against that oppression to which they were vic-
tims ; but force for a long time imposed silence on the mul t i tude , and those
among them wild displayed more courage than the rest were proscribed. One of
these was the brave Genera l Laharpe , who, adopted by the French Republic ,
became one of its most intrepid defender s , and sealed with his blood , in the p lains'
of Italy, the attachment which he had sworn to it. Liberty, -howerer , was sup-
ported 'in the Pays de Vaud by numerous and strenuous friends , who at length
determined to claim the protect ion due to them fro m the Republic , in virtue of
the treaties of 1564 and 1565, both as the substitute of the ci-devant Duke of Sa-
voy, and as rep lacing the ancient French Government.
'Scarcely was the report of this claim spread abroad , when malevolence endea-

voured to lay hold of it , and to insinuate in a public jo urnal , that the Pays de
Vaud, as a Reward for its attachment to liberty, was to be detached fro m Switz-
erland , and incorporated with France.—These insinuations , which ascribed to the
French Republic views of invasion contrary to its good faith , had evidently no.
olherobjcct than to alarm the Vaudois respecting the consequences of those steps
which they might take for the recovery of their ancient rights. The Executive
Directory took the firs t opport unity therefore of proving the falsi ty of them by a
decree of the 27th Frimaire , which prohibited ihe journal that contained them ,
and by notifving what it had done to all the Helvetic cantons. On the Sth Nivbse
following, the Minister of Forei gn Affairs gave an account to the Executive Di-
rectory of the claims which had been addressed to it , for re-establishing the Vau-
dois in the political rights hitherto guaranteed to them in vain by the treaties of
1364 and 1565 ; and the Directory the same day passed a decree , charg ing the.
Minister of the Republic to the Helvetic cantons , to declare to the Governments '
of Berne and Fribourg .-that the Members of these Governments should be perso 'n-
ably answerable for the individual safely and property of the inhabitantsof the Pays
de Vaud , who should , or might , in future address themselves to the trench Repub -
lic, to obtain it, by its mediation , to be maintained or re-instated in all their rights,
according to ancient treaties. This determina tion 'was the more urgent , since the
Government of Bern e, as it has itself acknowled ged by its"answer to an official re-
monstrance mad e to it by the Directory through its diplomatic agent , had already'
ordered a levy of militia to march against the French tro ops assembled in some,
places of the department of Mont Terrible", and had even caused to be arrested-
the deputies of those communes who had refused to take up arms against the
Republic.
' The Government of Berne had even proceeded farther. It had publicly enrolled;

emigrants, and given shelter tp French requisitionaries and deserters ; and it did



tsot dissemble its desi gn of employ ing them to suppress by forc e the claims of the
inhabitants of the Pays de Vaud , and to direct them against the Republic.
' These hostile dispositions were a sufficient warning to the Directory to take

proper precautions. Orders were given for a division of the Army of Italy, which
had acquired so many laurels under Genera l Massena , to march on its way to
France throug h Carouge , in order that it might proceed thence to the depart-
ments of l'Ain , Jura , and Doubs, for the purpose of watching the motions of the
troops of Berne and Fribourg, and to be alway s prepared to repel every aggres-
sion. The event justified this precaution : on the zSth Nivose last , the General
commanding at Carouge was informed by an official dispatch fro m the Committee
of Nyon , invested with full powers by the Council of. that town , that fourteen bat-
talions , with the necessary artillery, were about to set out from Berne ,, against
the country of the Pays de Vaud ; and that over and above levies of troops were
privately ordered in all the villages on the frontiers of that country, contrary to the
positive promise which had been made to that Committee. Immediately after
this notice the .division under General Massena arrived. Menard , General of
Jirigade , who commanded in the absence of the General of Division, informed
the i'-xecuttve Directory, by a dispatch of the . 8th Pluvoise (Feb. i.) that there
could be no doubt respecting the movements made by the Cantons of Berne and
Fribourg to silence the claims of the Paysde Vaud ; and that General de .Weiss,
invested with full powers fro m these Cantons , under the title of . Commander iu
Chief of the Troops of Berne and Fribourg in the Pays de Vaud ,. had established
his head-quarters at Yyerdun , and was on the point of committing hostilities. -—
The same day Genera l Menard , agreeabl y to the instructions which he had re-
ceived fro m the Executive Directory, sent a summons to General "Weiss to draw
off his troops, and to leave to the inhabitants of the Pays de Vaud the .free exer-
cise of their rights, claims, and app lications ; declaring, at the same time, that , in
ease of a refusal , he should be obli ged to repel force by force, to put an end to re-
sistance , and to pursue the authors of it. General Menard charged his Aid-du-
camp, Citizen Autier , to carry this summons to General Weiss, at Yverdun , and
the Aid-du-camp was accompanied by two hussars, whom the patriots of Mondon
thoug ht proper , when they passed through that town, to reinforce with an escpit
of two Vaudois dragoons. At the distance of two leagues from Yverdun , this
officer being in a carriage, and consequentl y not in atstate of aggression or even of
defence, was suddenl y attacked by a post of troops belong ing to Berne. The two
hussars who attended him immediately fell , bored throu g h with balls ; one of the
Vaudois was wounded , his horse was killed under him, and Citizen Autier him-
self was saved merel y by a kind of prodi gy. On his return to Mondon , Aid-du-
camp Autier found all the militia called out, and under arms : being informed' of
the attempt made against him , they flew to his assistance , and, with flambeaus
in their hands, swore that they would set fire to the village which had been the
ineatre ot thi s horrid attack. Citizen Autier used his utmost endeavours to check
their vengeance, which mi ght have involved the innocent with the guilty ; and for-
tunatel y the conflagration , at first announced as already effected , was not carried
into execution. The Militia of Modon and Lausanne united themselves to drive
from the village of Thieran the troops wnich had been guilty of the assassination.1
General Menard , when informed of these horrid crimes which had been commit-
ted , could not be ignorant of the real cause. The troops of Berne did not chal-
lenge the escort of his Aid-du-camp ; they had not come out for the purpose of
recoiuioiteri ng;. they knew, besides, that he was to pass, because the horses had
been .ordered eight hours before. The open intention of assassinating an Env'oy
of the French Republic could not then be doubted. General Menard thought
himself therefore obli ged to cause hisdivision to march , and next morning it en-
tered the Pays de Vaud , preceded by a Proclamation to the inhabitants , a copy of
Which is here annexed. The troops of Bern e and Fribourg have on their part en-
tirely evacuated the Pays de Vaud. The Vaudois Militia , already very nume-
rous, well organized, and commanded by able officers , are preparing to pursuethem , and it appears that at this moment they threaten even Berne itself. TheFrench troops have remained in the Pays de Vaud. Such , Citizens Representa-tive s, was the state of th ingswhen the last dispatches were sent off ' fo r the Execu-
tive Directory ; but we are assuied that events have-since taken place which way



(reader unnecessary those hostile measures which national honour , rind the rights
of nations so attroc iousl y viola 'ed , mi ght without doubt require on the part of the
French Republic against the Governments of Berne and Fribourg. The Execu-
tive Directory considers it therefore to be its duty to confine itself at present to a
simple relation of flie above facts.

BARRAS , President— LAGARDE , Sec. General. '

REVOLUTION IN HOLLAND.
HAGUE , JAN. 23.

A great and happy event—another 18th of Fructidor has taken place in Hol-
land, which the friends of kings and furious demagogues'were endeavouring to
tear to pieces. This new revolution has been effected without effusion of blood ,
pillage , or disorder. The followin g are the details : the parly of patriots having
for some time gathered strength , the most distinguished resolved to sign what they
called the Constitutional Symbol , that is, a paper containing the general princi-
ples, which , in their op inion , oug ht to serve as the basis of the Constitution , and
for the immediate formation of a Provisional Government. On the 2d Pluviose ,
ievery thing being preivousl y concerted , orders were given for the arrest of six
Members of the Committee of Foreign Affairs ; the rest of the Representatives
Were invited to assemble in the Hall. The Assembly was immediately formed ,
when the President gave orders, with the consent of a great majority, for the arrest
of twenty-one Members , not including the six Members of the Committee of
Foreign Affairs. Two of the twenty-one not having appeared , the nineteen were
in the mean time lodged in an adjoining apartment , and by a solemn decree the
twenty-one , us well as the six Members of the Di plomatic Committee , were ex-
pelled the Convention. The Assembl y, thus purified , successivel y decreed the
fundamental articles Of the Constitution , those which establish the Provisional
Government , and those which secure with the public tranquillity the plenitude of
the Conventional power.

The Assembl y has declared itself in a state of permanence , and peaceabl y pur-
sues the cours e of its operations.

DECLARATION OF THE BATAVIAN ASSEMBLY ,
Made al the Hague, Jan. 23, and p roclaimed solemnly,  at the sound of lictlle-drumi, &vc.

TIIE BATAVIAN CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY TO THE BATAVIAN l'EOl'LE.

' Felloiu Citizens,
' The day has arrived , when , for the second time , your liberty was to be de-

fended, when the independence of this Republic was to be protected against the
violent attacks of sedition , when at length , the explosion of a p lan , as balefu l as
artfully contrived , was to be prevented by the vigorous measures emp loyed ; by
your faithful representations for the safety of the countr y , measures , without which ,
you would groan under heavier chains than you have ever carried ; measures com-
manded by imperious necessity ; measures which we have been compelled to
adopt by the criminal conduct of those men, who, thoug h enemies to the funda-
mental princi p les of our last revolution , have constantly combined to hold in their
hands the reins of Government. It was time to fill up this abyss , dug between ihe
constituted Government and the shapeless federation of some peop le united in
appearance, but each rega rdingonly his own particular interest. Our country has
often felt the baleful effects of such order of thin gs : it is owing to it ,; that you
never know your own proper strength : it is to it tha t  Eng land is indebted for the
means of forming among you internal divisions: it is it 1 hat has chained down , nay,
that .has even extinguished a courage otherwise so intrep id , and that patriotic
spirit so frequently manifested. It is owing, to it , in fine , tha t  each page of our
annals is filled with baleful events ; and it is this which would bring us back in-
sensibly to the detestab' e Government ol" the Stadtholder , and which would make
us regret those chains which we have broken , with the assistance of our faithful
allies , and at the price of the greatest sacri fices. It was time to remove all obstacles ,
__ i:d to organize every thing.necessary for the attainment of a fixed order of things.
It. was time to put an end to that state of confusion and uncertainty which, for three



J-e.trs, has stopt up the sources of our happ iness, and conducted us to the brink of
the preci p ice which we have just this moment escaped. It was time to direct our
attention to a danger , which the patience and indulgence of the French peop le so
long endured ; whose attachment is not cooled , notwithstanding the intri gues em-
ployed by a wicked faction to alienatethem from us. It was time to render illu-
sive all the attacks upon your liberty, attacks wliich were every day renewed. It
was time to render useless the p lans of those who, with a view of self aggrandise-
ment , have endeavoured to support the federal IIEGIME , and to render the revolu-
tion , so salutary in its princi ples , not only illusory for you, but even pernicious in
its effects. It was time that the oath , which was made for the safety of the coun-
try—an oath , which many pronounced with a false heart , an oath lately renewed
in your presence , should be realised- by your true friends.
' For those, then , who hav e no object but the general good, and to point out to the

country the means of repairing the evils , which cunning and treason have caused ;
for those , then , there is no other line of conduct to adopt, but to deprive those
wicked beings of the means of injuring you again.
' The plan of establishing the reign of some patric ian families upon the crimes of

the government of the Stadtholder , by attempting to oppress the real friends of
their country, of extinguishing their courage , and depriving them of strength to
oppose tyranny; the p lan as subjecting you to the insupportable yoke of an elec-
tive Aristocracy, under the name of a popular government by representation , and
making you embrace a shameful slavery, by giving you nothing but the shadow of
liberty—This wicked plan , so clearly expressed in the form of the Constitution
which you have just rejected , was never lost sight of; on the contrary,. it became
more and more dear to all its adherents , and the only difference between it and
the attempts hitherto made for the same purpose , i* an increase of aitifice and vio-
lence. It was reserved for the French Republicans lo second the projects of true
Republicans , to extricate you a second time from ihe gulf into which they would
have plunged you. We had no alternative between the last political crisis and.
the prospect of seeing liberty for ever enchained; and what patriot could hesitate
a moment in his choice ?
' Yes,Batavians , we were under in the cruel necessity of putting in astate of arrest

several Members of your Representative Assembl y, and of removing others fro m
the Government , not with a view to injure them , or prosecute them for their con-
duct , for we are too well convinced of the baneful consequ ences of a reign of ter-
ror, but to prevent them fro m undermining the foundations of our last political re-
volution; and , b y destroy ing all obstacles , to-direct yourattention to a regular order
of things , for the purpose of destroy ing despotism , and shutting out access to
anarch y, a measure which will cement ihe safety of the Batavian Republic, and
render it as useful to its allies as formidable to its enemies. Do we offer you an
exaggerated picture of the state of things ? Have we recourse to calumny to in-
spire you with hatred towards honest men ? Or, do we . render homage to truth ?
The attacks upon civil liberty, are they not manifest ? Are not the protecti on and
favour shewn to the House of Orange well known ? Was it not enough to be a
patriot , to be desp ised and rejected ? Have they neg lected any means of destroy-
ing public spiri t? And has not the organization of the troops of the land been a
ton? time the sourc e of complaints ? Have they not endeavoured , in your Repre-
sentative Assemblies , to defend the Committee of Union ? Have not several of
your Governors shamefully combated the lenity of the Republic ? The sole means
of rendering us happy at home , and powerful abroad! Hav e they not retarded ,
by every possible means , the formation of the National Guard , that bulwark of
liberty, as formidable to despots as salutary to the happ iness of the people ?
' Is not commerce with our natura l enemy tolerated? What do we say ? Is it

not protected , in spite of the laws ? Is it not suffered in various p laces , to em^
ploy the armed forc e to stifle the voice of the citizens , and to maintain , with vi-
gour, an insolent despotism ? Have they not emp loyed the treasures of the na-
tion, those treasures amassed at the price of your sweat and your blood, to cor-
rupt every thing, to make you accept , at the end of the bayonet , a Constitution
which you have rejected with indi gnation ? Have they not , in every respect ,
given-vile egotists au assurance of impunity ? Have they not permitted a few iii-



dividuals to enrich themselves with the fruits of your labours , which you emptied
in coffers , no sooner filled than exhausted. Are not these nourished by the blood
and tears of the orp han and the widow ? Have they not rashly, without any ne-
cessity, and even against the intention of the French Government , exposed the
national navy, the weak remains of our former grandeur, to destruction ? Have
we not recently remarked the detestable efforts put in practice , to dep rive us of the
means of re-establ ishing our maritime force ? And if the Government had not
been changed , would not the plan have effectually succeeded . Has not the public
credit been shaken by measures as impolitic as perfidious ? Hav e we not seen the
different provinces openly oppose the will of the National Repr esentatives; and
are not the latter torn to p iecesby the sp irit of party ? Are they not ren dered con-
temptible by the want of energy ; and have they not , by half measures, broken
the ties of Adminis tration ?

'Ah I while all this passes under your eye, and the loss of the Repub lic becomes
inevitable by (he continuation of these horrors , will not the nationa l sp iri t awake
fro m its letharg ic sleep ? Will you not all arm to combat the enemies of your
happ iness , aud io crush them , if they obstinatel y persist in their designs? The de-
scendants of thos e-heroes , who , without any other means than courage, extermi-
nated .the whole Spanish power , shall they be intimidated by the vain measures of
tyrannical egotists'? Shall they infamously hide themselves , when preparations are
making to give a m ortal stab to l iberty? An d we, representatives , observing these
odious°enterprizes , how can we bejustifie d before you , before our childre n , if we
were to remai n longer unmoved ? Would we not be worthy of being compared to
those desp icable beings , who seek to raise their power on your ruin , and who , by
our vigo rous measures , we have at length destroyed ? Will not our memory ever
flourish in the annals of time ? .
' No, -no , Saiavians , we will swear upon the altar of Liberty, upon which tfto

peop le of the Low Countries -hav e alread y made offerings while others still conti-
nue slaves—we will swear by our general interest , by the prosperity of our. chil-
dren , by the happ iness of posterity, that -we will never suffer either despotism or
anarchy.

'We -will all swear to^sn atch live country fro m its state of oppression ,, and to
spare no sacrifice to succeed. We will prove , by our conduct , that we cherish
civil liberty as much as we abhor .licentiousness.

'¦¦ Range round the  generalAdmiiiistration , to support it in every measure which
may be jud ged necessary to attain the grand object: thus we shall soon obtain a
good constitution , founded upon-th e eternal princi p les of nature , susceptible of no
change, and on which alone shall be .built  our political happ iness.
' Thus w.e will silence calumny, and make our adversaries blush ; thus we will

evidently prove to - ' the  -greatest , the most courageous of all people, that it was
not in vain they succoured us, in order to ease us of the yoke by which we were
curbed. We will prove- tha t  Batavia is worthy a fraternal alliance with this
nation.' Thus will Europe again know us the worthy descendants of those Ba-
tavians , -who defended -liberty, when the whole universe bent the knee to the.
power of domineering Rome. Soon will it acknowled ge, in the present gene-
ration , the same peop le who formerly shook the throne of Phili p; the same peo-
ple who , by their courage and their valour , so extended their possessions-in other
parts of the globe ,¦• that  -the sun , in its regular course, always shone .upon Ba-
tavia , in the one or the other hemisp here ; a peop le who combated the most for-
midable powers in the world; who fo rced.the commerce.of the whole universe
to unite in its States; who held in their hands the political balance , .and bore
their sceptre on the ocean.
' Batavians , it is to this degree of greatness that we must return , by means of|a

good and wise Constitution. But never shall we return to it , if the order of things,
or ra-her that  systematic disorder , which for two years ensnared.us , continues to
exist. The monster Federal ism , litt le different from the Hydra of the.Ancients ,
ran only be conquered by efforts, which shall destroy, .at one blow , all its.heads.
This great blow as about to be struck—alread y the monster agonizes , but. its last
convulsions mav still be dangerous , and we must provide against them. No so-
ciety can exist -withou t order. "It -isabove all .important that .thereshould .be no
troubles during an intermediator}' government. Let every one then submit to the



orders prescribed by this Government. Let them be persuaded that (Tie momen-
tary sacrifice of some part of our civil liberty has no other object than that of pro-
mising us a good Constitution , and of assuring us the entire enjoyment of Liberty.
' All the constituted authorities shall continue their present operations , until the

necessary change , in a manner regular and conformable to the general good.—-
The cidevant provisional administrations , or constituted authorities , in the different
cities , districts , or villages , as well as the administrat ion of dykes , rivers, and
bridges, shall be continued till that period , and shall be subject'aud responsibl e
to the Executive Directory.

' The Committee of Justice shall remain provisionall y upon the present footing ;,
and there shall be no change. All Officers , Mayors , Procurators of Communes,and Public Accusers , shall provisionall y continue the.exercise of their functions ,and shall pursue , with redoubled activity, all disturbers of peace and order, what-
ever mask they may assume. Persons and property shall be protected from every
insult.  The law which exists in this respect shall remain in force, and shall be
rigorousl y executed. Commerce shall be protected ; and every one shall enjoy
that safety, which is the foundation of all social union. No inhabitant of pro-
vinces still existing, no community, society, or corporation , shall unite , for the
purpose of making, collectively, to this assembl y, orto the Executive Power,.any
demand or petition ; but every Batavian citizen ' shall be permitted to propose his
opinions , and defend his interests.
' Thus this new order of thin gs will be established without difficulty orconfusion

find the object which has rendered it necessary will be comp letely fulfilled. Thus
the ardent vows of the true Batavians are about to be accomplished , and a good
and wise constitution will consolidate our happiness , fulfi l the wishesof our Allies ,and render us formidable to our enemies.

' Batavians , it is to arrive at this salutary object that the assembl y of your repre-
sentation have this day formed themselves into a constituent bod y, representingthe Batavia n nation , under the presidency of Citizen H. Midderich ,and has named
provisionall y for its Secretaries Citizens Adr. Ploos , Van Amstel , L. C. Voi .k,
W. F. Van Bennekom , and the Secretary of the ci-devant National Assembl y,Citizen J. Van Haefen. We will order each of these to respect the signature of
the temporar y President , as well as that of one of his Secretaries ,, or his succes-
sors, to obey and follow al l ord ers and commands so signed , as emanating fro m us.All petitions , before they are addressed to the constituent assembl y, representing
the Batavian Nation ;  and all sentences of colleagues , charged with the adminis-
tration of justice thr oug hout the Batavian republic , shall be henceforth in the
name of the Batavian natio n.
' This shall be published and posted up every where according to custom.? We

order and charg e ihe constituted authorities of the Batavian Republic who remain
in their functions , to give the necessary orders that our 'intentions in this respect
may be executed.
' Done and decreed by the said Assembl y at the Hague , the 22d of January,

1798, the 4th year of Batavian liberty. H. M IDDEB .CH, President. '

DOMESTIC NEWS.
VOLUNTARY CONTKIBU TIONS *

701VAHDS THE DEFE NCE OF THE COUNTHY.
Inconsequen ce of the clause in the ' Assessed 'tax-bill / authorising the BankPf Eng land to receive subscri ptions fro m all ' ranks of people , toward " defrayingthe expences of the State , a meeting of the Bank proprietors was held on Tues-day the 13th of February ; and all doubt being remov ed as to the illegality of themeasure , the sum of 200,000!. was immediately subscribed by the court. This,was followed by a subscription of 20,000!. by his Majesty.
The merchants , bankers , and traders of the city of London met on the Fridayfollowing, in the square of the Royal Exchange, where a hustings was erected for, -ieir accommodation. The meeting was very numerous ; the whole of the squareand avenues leading thereto being literall y crowded ; nor was it less consp icuousfonts respectability than for its number . Mr. Bosanquet , and some other gen-tleme n , addressed th e meeting upon the subject of the present state of the coun-ty, urging the necessity of opposing vigorous Mcr ikms to the inveterate hostility



of an implacable foe, and of patriotically coming forward with our aid in support
of every thing dear to us as Britons and as freemen. The speeches were received
with universal and tumultuous bursts of app lause.

A committee was appointed , composed of a vast number of names , among which
were all the Directors of the great trading companies , and the wole court of Al-
dermen of the city.

. Four books were opened on the hustings ; and at the  close of the day, the exact
sum subscribed in cash, was forty-six thousand five hun dred and twenty-four pounds
three shillings and sixpence. The number of subscribers were z i S , and the sub-
scri ptions fro m one guinea to 3000I. which last sum was the donation of the house
of Boyd, Benfield , and Co. with the promise of cont inuing it annuall y during the
war. Several other subscriptions were also set down as annual ; and the whole
are free gifts.

The threats and preparations of the French to invade tin's country have at
length roused the spirit of the nation. The voluntary contributions have become
genera l over the whole king dom. Not onl y men of rank and public bodies have
subscribed , but all descri ptions of tradesmen, the individuals in t h e  Theatres,
clerks in office, journ eymen mechanics, servants, soldiers, sailors, and even school-
boy s have been zealous in being classed among the defenders of their  country, by
contributing to the utmost of their ability. The following are a few of the prin--
cipal names:
The Oueen, 5000
The Prince of Wales, 10,000
Duke of York, 5000
Prince Ernest , 300
Duke of Gloucester, 2000
Prince William, 400
Bishop of Durham, 3000
Bishop of Bath and Wells, 1200
Bishop ofLincoln , 1000
Bishop of Litchfield and Coven-

try, 1000
The Lord Chancellor, per aim. 6000
Duke of Marlboro ugh, 5000
Marquis Townsend, 1200
Ear! of Carlisle, 4000
Lord Arden , 4000
Lord Hardwick, 1000
Lord Middleton, 1000
Lord Heathfield , 1000
Duke of Somerset, 2000
Lord Warwick, 1000
Lord Egremont, 5000
Lord Hunting field, 2000
City of London , 10,000
Mr. Peele's house, Manchester, 20,000
The Magistrates and Council of

Edinburgh , 2000
The Skinner 's Company, perann. 1000
The House of Meux and Co. of

Liquorpond-street , per. ann. 1000
Ironmongers ' Company, 1000
T.nshiny inn nnd M.vnr. moo

Account of the total sums subscribed at the Bank up to the 24th of February.
As a Voluntary  Contribution, - - - L. 486,511 14 6
Ditto, to be paid by instalments, - - 111,469 u o
Received to cover the Assessed Taxes, the surplus, if any, to be

reckoned as a Voluntary Contribution, - - 136,5' '  J 6. S
Subscribed to be paid in instafments for the same purpose, 189,607 0 0

Total l_ aii ,ioo 1. i, i

"obert Williams, Son , and Co. 1001}
Phymi and Ing lis, JOOO

Boyd and Benfield, 3000
Angerstein , 2000

Newnham and Everett, 1000

A. and B. Goldsmid , per ann. 150Q
The Banking Houses of Messrs.

Child , Coutts, Drummond,
Hoare , Newnham , Moffatt ,
and Williams, each as a free
gift . 1000

Sir George Prescott , Hankey,
and Stevenson , each 1000

The Goldsmith ' s Company, 1000
The House of Claude, Scott,

Son, and Co. . 0 a
Foyal Exchange Assurance

Company, 10,000

Wm. Young, Esq. 1000
Hon. C. Townsend, 1000
Charles Ellis , Esq. 1000
C. Long, Esq. 1000
Samuel Thornton, M. P. 1000
Robert Thornton , 1000

Henry Thornton , 1000
Thomas Raikes, 1000
Peter Thelluson, 1200
George Thelluson, 1000
Charles Thelluson , J.000
William Manning, M. P. 3000.
SirW. Langham, 1000


